FACTS WORTH KNOWI G.
1. The Central Normal College offers a full four year College
course leading to the A. B. degree and qualifying students to teach in
any Indiana High School.
2. The Central Normal College is a "Standard Normal School"
by order of the Indiana State Board of Education.
3. The Central Normal College maintains every term both beginning and advanced classes in nearly all common school subjects
anti in many high school and college subjects.
4. The Central Normal College guarantees to its students good
hoard, good rooms and good instruction, at a minimum expense.
5. The Central Normal College solicits all students who earnestly seek an education.
It counts nothing for a student but effort;
nothing against him but low aim.
6. The Central Normal College puts proper, but not undue,
emphasis upon athletics.
7. Our students are from good families and good homes, earnest, upright, industrious and self-supporting.
8. Our students room in private families under the refining
influence of home life.
9. Our students may enter at any time, pursue the most helpful studies and count their credits on a regular course. They are
not compelled to take over studies in which they are already proficient.
10. Our students maintain pleasant relations with both faculty
and citizens, as well as with one another.
11. Our students come with a definite purpose and work toward
a definite end.
12. Danville is a beautiful town, large enough to supply all the
students needs and small enough to lack most of the distractions of
a city.
13. Danville is really interested in the welfare of students.
Parents may send their sons and daughters with a feeling of safety.
14. Danville water, from flowing artesian wells, is absolutely
pure.
15. Danville is one of the most healthful localities in the United
States.
16. Danville's chief interest is the College. It is a school town.
17. Danville has six churches.
The Masons, Odd Fellows, Mod·
ern Woodmen, Knights of Honor and Knights of Pythias all have
strong, growing organizations.
18. Danville, twenty miles west of Indianapolis, on the Big
Four Railroad and the T. H. 1& E. Electric line, is easily accessible
from all points. Come to Danville.
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GREETING
Y word of greeting to the new student shall be .simply t~e wi~h
that he may be able to put himself into that attitude "'~ch Wl,ll
allow the College to mean most for his life. Few events In one s
entire career have greater significance than his entrance at cOlle~~.
·S freedom is wider, his privileges are greater,
IS
Here presuma bly hI
. hti
tunities are richer, but the obstacles in his way are mig ier,

M

~~:~:mPtations

are stronger and his responsibilities are larger .. Thhe
. as one may. be permitted to take.is t ee
college course, or such part of It
consummation of all one's past and the gateway of hIS futur~. At t~k
threshold of the college course many a student whose previous wa
. ht , trips and stumbles so that throughhas been steady an d st raig
out the remainder of his course he only fumbles and flounders but
ets nowhere But fortunately a larger, vastly larger, number whose
~tep has bee~ unsteady, whose course has not been clear, whose
vision has been obscure, have, in their first college :ear, ha~ a new
vision, perceived a new way, found new courage: seen hfe steadily :~~
.
seen it ~hole. What shall it do for you, my friend, the new stude
i ours to help .
In the ...
main the question is yours to answer, but Iit IS
I can only renew my wish and make it a hope. With it I assure y:u
of my lI1ffipathy and interest in your welfare and pledge you t e
help of. every member of the faculty of Central Normal College.
JONATHAN RIGDON.
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After the War.
The tremendous legacy left us by the War is a two-fold responsibility-first
that of seeing what the wicked War itself means, and
second that of finding the correct solution of the countless problems of
reconstruction. B~th these responsibilities, which we are not at
liberty to shun, are a long and a loud cry for education, more education, education for more people and better education.
It is clear to everybody that the education of the future must
somehow be different. How different, we shall know better later. Of
these two principles we are certain now:(l) American education must
hereafter have a more distinct reference to citizenship in the American
Republic. The subjects studied and the methods of study must make
for the Americanization of all our activities and all our interests. We
shall of course keep our eyes open to the faults of our government and
of our civilization, which must of neccessity occasionally creep in, and
we shall be more zealous than ever to correct them, but hereafter we
shall look with suspicion upon the man or the school that apologizes
for our language and our institutions and that seeks to belittle American education by holding up with approvial and for the emulation of
our children educational methods and practices that are foreign. We
must lose no opportunity to improve, but the conduct of the American
soldier, of theAmerican people,in the last five years, has leftit no longer
questionable that our elementary education in its power for initiative
and achievement is second to none in the world. The same is true of
our college education.
On the whole it is the best to be had. Let us
make it better; but let us never again be stupid enough to be ready,
or even almost ready, to cast it bodily overboard for a foreign system
that would have been utterly unfit for our institutions and that was
far from the best even for its own institutions.
The first question for
the college student to ask is, what shall I study and how shall I
study it that I may become a safer citizen of our republic and that in
the end I may make our republic safer for its citizens?
(2) The American college must hereafter even more than in the
past seek to develop a high level of intelligence for the masses of our
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1 rather than to make techincal experts of the few. If there evehrwfas
peop
..
now that the real strengt
0 a
y e

an tjdoullbest'atmheilr~:rt~::~Y~:r:~:~he
,
ge~eral culture of all the pedoPle
na on
.
ts 0 f th e.few Our e. uae. he B cial and conspicuous attammen

=':~:~~=':d~":::::
;:::.::i ~:;::~~:'p,~:n:~:F'i:
ina:::ry way desirable to give mor? promine~ce ,to t:~ ide~ut~~~ c~:
much education can our colleges grve to the avore ew,. .
lect
. the essentials of an education to all. Then, again, m se
y
ur
:~ ~:~llege .co~ .of stud , let tOh q::sonb~~' r~~~;h~~::l~~te:
t and distinguish us f rom
em,
.
lif f
:~~ us more largely and more effectively to participate In the 1 eo.
all the people.

Faculty.
JONATHAN RIGDON, Ph. D.-President,
Graduate Central Normal College; graduate student and teaching fellow in Clark University;
A. B •• and Ph. D .•
Boston University.
Professor of Phychology, Economics and English Grammar.
H. M. WHISLER, A. B.-Vice President, and Head of Teac her's Professiona
Work. Prof essor of History and English.
(On leave of absence for graduate work
till Mid-Spring term of 1920.)
W. E. LUGENBEEL,
B. S.-National
Normal University;
lege. Professor of Mathematics and School Management.
J. B. THOMAS. A. M.-Indiana
University;
and Methods and Director of High Scbool Work.
R. F. RATLIFF,
Chemistry.

A. B. an~ A. M.-Indiana

Ph. D., Austin Col-

Prof .... or of Biology, Geography

University.

Prof. of Physics and

FA Y O. HORN, A. B.-Indiana
University; graduate of the Indiana State Normal School. Professor of Latin and French and Dean of Women.
MRS.E. E. OLCOTT-Professor
(Spring and Summer Terms only.)
CAREY W. GASTON.
matics.
·..····..··..··.·
GERTRUDE

of Teachers'

A. B.-Central

-t-Bcokkeeplng,

Normal

Penmanship

BARTOQ-Shortband

Training, Reading

College.

Professor

and English

01 Mathe ...

and Commercial Law,

and Typewriting.

FRED LUSCOMB-Pupil
of J. F. O. Smith. eminent theorist and teacher, BrookIyn, N. Y., seven yean:. Taught at Martinsburg W. Va. twelve years; lVilson College
(Pa.,: alx ye.,rs. Head of Vocal Muaic Department.
MRS. FRED LUSCOMB-PupU
of F. E. Clark, Pianist, New England Conservatory of Music, D:.- Arnold W. Meyer. Pipe Orgamst. Washington. D. C., Head of
Plano Department.
IRIS DEAN GASTON-Piano
graduate, Central Normal CoUege. 1900.
Graduate student under Professor Edward Ebert-Bucbbeim, 1900-01.
Pipe Orramot of the
Cllristain Church since 1897. Piano and O:gHn•
....··..·..·..·..··.........-Home

Economies.
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Officers of the College.
JONATHAN

RIGDON, President.
C. A. HARGRAVE,

H. M. WHISLER,
Secretary-Treasurer.
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Yiee President.
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TRUSTEES
O. E. GULLEY, Pres.
G. T. PATTISON,
MOaD CARTER,
1. W. NICHOLS,

Sec'y.
W. C. OSBORNEl, Treas.
W. T. LAWSON,
J. D. HOGATE.

Calendar for 19l9-20.
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Fall Term, September 16, 1919 to December 4, 1911).
Winter Term, December 9, 1919 to Feburary 26, 1920.
Spring Term, March 2, to May 20, 1920.
Spring Mid-Term, April 13, to July 2, 1920.
"Summer Term, May 25, to August 12, 1920.
ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT,
JUNE 26 TO JULY 1, 1920.
Dinner to Faculty by President and Mrs. Rigdon, June 22.
Dinner to College, Standard Normal and Conservatory Graduates, by President and Mrs. Rigdon, June 24.
Supper to Preparatory
and Business Graduates
by President
and Mrs. Rigdon, June 25.
Reception to Faculty, Alumni, Students and Trustees, by President and Mrs. Rigdon, June 25.
Reunion, Faculity and students, June 26.
Baccalaureate Sermon, June 27.
Class Play, June 28.
Recital of Department of Music, June 29.
Alumnal Banquet, June 30.
Graduating Exercises, Conferring Diplomas and Degrees July 1.
The month of June is generally recognized as the season of
College Commencements.
For that reason our graduating exercises
will hereafter occur at the end of the Mid-term.
N. B. This change in time of the annual Commencement
exercises places them six weeks before the close of the school year,
and at the middle of the summer term.
All classes organized May
25 continue the full twelve weeks.
The Summer Term closes
August J lth.
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Selecting a School.
There are but few heavier responsibilities resting upon parents.
If tbe student himself is to select his college he certainly needs all
the help available.
The following points are among the most important to be taken into consideration:
THE SIZE OF THE SCHOOL.
Occasionally a student, especially if a mature man or woman, does
better work when associated with large numbers.
A large majority,
however, accomplish most, both ill the mastery of subjects and in personal development, in a school of only a few hundred, where each
student may enjoy a personal acquaintance with every member of the
faculty and receive individual assistance.
ATMOSPHERE OF THE SCHOOL.
Every school, like every person, has individuality.
This is its
character.
It is made up of the ideas it emphasizes, the ideals it upholds, its concern for the personal welfare of its students, and the
character of the community.
A college course should be a preparation for life, and the atmosphere of the college means quite as much
for the life of a student as the course of study.
THE RELIGIOUS INFLUENCES.
Two tendencies are clearly noticeable.
One is that parents
everywhere are caring more and more that their children should
take their college course in a christian institution, where the essentials
of religion are looked upon as indespensable elements in every
complete life. The other is that parents everywhere are caring less
and less to have their children take a college course that is shaped
and controlled by any sectarian enthusiasm.
THE COURSE OF STUDY.
There never was a time when the practical was so prominent.
We have all come to believe that the college course should have some
reference to the particular life it is supposed to perpare for. If one
is to be a lawyer, editor or preacher, his education should certainly
differ in some respects from that of one who hopes to be a farmer,

.~=.:o-

IIIiiiIIIiII
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merchant or engineer.
We no longer attempt to run all boys and
girls through precisely the same mould. To some extent at least the
course of study must be varied to fit the individual differences.
and to prepare for different vocations.
On the other hand the demand for the classical in education has
not disappeared and will not disappear.
It is very easy to be too specific in selecting the branches to fit one for a certain vocation.
Making a living is of much importance; making a life is of all importance.
It is easily conceivable that Logic and Latin and Literature might
mean more to the life of a farmer and his family than a course in
scientific agriculture.
For every one point in which men may be
different there are ten in which they must be alike. This may be
our cue. We must specialize.
We must take some studies because
our lives are to be different from those of our fellows. But for every
one of such studies, we should take ten others that will help us to
live with people like ourselves.
And whatever we do, we should not
specialize too soon. In this age it is very unwise, to say the least,
for a student to begin his special preparation
for being a doctor;
banker, preacher or farmer before he is well along with his college
course.
•
It often occurs that a student has time for and very much needs
some branch or branches not included in the particular course he has
selected.
It may be a preparatory study, a business branch, a class
in music or domestic science. Whatever it is, if he feels the need of
it, it is a loss to miss it. It would therefore be of great value to a student to have these advantages.
LOCATION OF COLLEGE.
Above everything a healthful location is necessary to successful
school work. Good air and good water are more important than
costly buildings.
Then if possible, every college should have a beautiful location.
The Greeks were right:
Truth means more and thegood is less difficult to attain in the midst of the beautiful.
A few students do best when they go a long distance from home;
The large majority, however, are better off within easy reach of home..
not more than 50 or 100 or 200 miles away.
The immediate location of a college should be free from the dis
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tractions of a city, and yet within reach of those necessities
that only a city can supply.

11
of life

FACULTY.
Probably the most important point to be considered is the faculty.
The men and women who teach college students must be strong in
character and in scholarship.
They must teach from choice not
from ne~essity.
They ~ust be constantly progressive.
They ~ust
have an interest amounting to a passion for truth and for the welfare
of young men and young women.
EXPENSES.
In sending a boy or a girl to college, most parents must and all
should con~ider the matter of expense. High thinking has always
been and Will always be coupled with plain living. One of the duties
of the college is to teach its young people that good living is not neeess~rily expensive living, that very much of the complaint made
~g~mst the high cost of living belongs rather against the cost of high
living. On the one hand, it is unwise for a college student to practice
the ex~r:me econ~my that deprives him of food, clothing and other
necessities of efficient work and rapid progress.
On the other hand
it is foolish .for him. to imagine that he was sent to college to make
a show, to indulge in such luxuries as render all work less efficient
and progress impossible.
SOCIAL LIFE.
We pride ourselves on the substantial
character of our work.
Our highest aim is to hold to standards that will commend our credits
to ot~er colleges and universities.
Yet we realize that one of the
most Important factors in a college education is the general culture
that comes from its social life. This, in its different forms, we not
only tolerate but encourage.
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A Regular College and Standard

Nor mr l School.

PURPOSE OF THIS COLLEGE-The
time is almost gone
when only a few are expected to be educated.
Men and Women in
all lines of life to succeed must have good general inrellligenee, a large
fund of information easilyaccessib!e and ability to think and to express
their thoughts.
These attainments are impossible without a course in
college, And this in turn cannot be had in the more expensive
institutions with out the expenditure of a larger amount of time and
money than most men can spare.
The Central Normal College meets
this emergency in three ways:
First, by reducing expenses to a
minimum; second, by lengthening the school year to forty-eight weeks;
third, by excluding from the course all but essentials.
With these
facilities for education, any ambitious boy may be the proud possessor
of an intellectual fortune, in comparison with which the miser's
millions are insignificant.
Every day the competition of modern
industry is crowding the ignorant closer to the wall, while the opportuunities of educated men and women are multiplying and expanding
beyond the possibilities of the schools to supply the demand.
Many boys and girls who read this paragraph will long for an education
but feel that for them there is no way. This is our greeting:
Hundreds of boys and girls with no better opportunities
have found a
way, and you can find one if you will.
HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE-The
Central Normal College
was organized in 1876, with forty-eight students in attendance.
It
had no endowment; received no appropriation
from church or state.
Its founder believed he had a mission, and began his work. Those who
were attracted to this school were vastly benefited and became enthusiastic advocates of the "Independent
Normal School."
Students came from unexpected sources and the growth was rapid.
New
departments were added, from time to time, and the courses kept
abreast of the most progressive educational ideals. The graduates
now number several thousand.
RE-ORGANIZED-In
190:>the owner of the institution desiring
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to enter upon other business a stock company of Danville citizens
bought the college. Numerous improvements were then made and
the succeeding years have brought a large number of students to
Danville.
Early in 1910 the stockholders voted to turn over all stock to a
self-perpetuating
Board of Trustees, and to accept all provisions
of a new Indiana statute, enacted expressly for such cases, this being
the second college to take action under the law. Not a stockholder
voted againts the proposition.
The institution
is now on the same
basis, as far as ownership is concerned, as Harvard, Yale, and Leland
Stanford.
Every cent of its income must be devoted to the needs
of the college. There is no way by which any individual, unless an
e~ployee, can secur~ one cent. Patrons will know that all money
paid to the college WIll come back to them in increased facilities.
In September, 1918, the Central Normal College became a Junior
College, offering two or three ~ears of good strong college work
looking less to the degree than to the needs ~f the students.
TW~
year~ or six terms of the work secure for the student a Junior College
Certificate, leaving him within two years of his A. B. degree. Three
year.s of the work I~ad to graduation and a Junior College Diploma,
le~Vlng the student III possession of that part of a college course that
will be most helpful to him in his life work and within one year of his
A. B. degree should he desire to take it here or elsewhere.
Since June
20,1913 the Central Normal College has been, and will continue to be
a Standard Normal School.
The Central Normal College is also a regular college offering four
full years of college work leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Our college admission requirements include a full four year commissioned high school course or its equivalent.
Anyone who lacks
part or all this college-preparatory course can take it in our preparatory
department, which is commissioned by the state as an Indiana High
School.
Our college course is one of 4 full years or 12 terms or 144 weeks
above the high school. It leads to graduation with a diploma and the
degree of Bachelor of Arts. Also, it makes one elgible to a life license
to teach in Indiana high schools without examination.
To accommodate teachers and high school graduates,
whose
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schools close in April, we have a mid term opening at tire middle of
the third term. These persons can not enter at the first of the
third term, which occurs early in March, and do not wish to wait
till the fourth term, which begins late in May.
At this mid-term opening new classes are organized, exactly as at
the first of the regular terms.
There could be no more favorable
time to enter. Classes will be found in almost every subject we teach.
These classes are organized to continue twelve weeks. Many teachers remain in college until the close of the summer term, thus securing
eighteen weeks' work.
Students who prefer to come two or three weeks before 'he midterm opening can usually find suitable classes. The same is true of
those who come at a later date. Students enter, almost dally, from
March 1st to July 1st.
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Courses Offered by the Central
College.
I.
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Normal

Teachers' Professional
Course, including:
(a) Class A Course.
(b) Class B Course.
(c) Class C Course.
(d) Elementary Life-License Course.
(e) High School Life-License Course.
(f) Special Two-Year Courses in Music
Art, Home
Ecomonics.
'
II. College Courses
(b) A Two -year Junior College or Certificate Course.
(c) A Three-year Junior College or Diploma Course.
(a) A Four-year College or A. B. Degree Course.
III. A High School Course.

IV.

V.

VI.

Courses in the Common Branches.
Business Courses.
(a) Bookkeeping Course.
(b) Shorthand
Course.
(c) Typewriting Course.
(d) Course in Commerical Arithemtic.
(e) Course in Commerical Geography.
(f) Course in Pratical English.
(g) Complete Business Course.
Music Courses.
(a) Voice Courses.
(b) Violin Courses.
(c) Piano Courses.
(d) Band and Orchestra Courses.
~) Courses in Musical History.
,,) Courses in Musical Theory.

TIl. Vocational Courses.
"flU. Art Courses.

(Summer only).
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A CREDIT.
In all our college courses a credit means the successful complet~on
of a terms work in any study, including the necessary preparatIOn
and five recitations a week for 12 weeks. One credit equals five
hours, or one hour equals one fifth of a credit.
ST ANDARD OF GRADING.
A. 95 to 100.
C. 75 to 85.
B.
85 to 95.
D. Failures.

Teachers' Professional Courses.
The Central Normal College is fully accredited for Class A,
Class B and Class C. By the action of our State Teachers' Training
Board it has been made one of the three Indiana Standard Normal
Schools.
(1)

CLASS

A COURSE-TWELVE

WEEKS.

Methods, Educational Psychology, Observation, History of Ed-

ucation, or Child Study.
(2) A College Subject.
(3) A Common Branch Subject.
.
(4) A College Subject or a Common Branch Subject.
CLASS B COURSE-TWELVE
WEEKS IN ADDITION TO
CLASS A COURSE
(1) Methods, Educational Pyschology, Observation, History of
Education or Child Study.
(2) A College Subject.
(3) A Common Branch Subject.
(4) A College Subject or a Common Branch Subject.
Note-The
subjects selected for one's Class B Course must
not duplicate any of those taken in his Class A Course.
CLASS C COURSE-STANDARD NORMAL COURSE
ONE HUNDRED EIGHT WEEKS
This course of nine terms makes one eligible to hold a high school
commission. The time of the Class A and Class B courses is counted
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on one's Class C course. Our. Standard Normal Graduates are in
great demand, and this is a strong teachers professional course. All
credits made in it except those in the common branches may be
counted on a regular college course leading to an A. B. degree, The
entrance requirement for this course is a commission or certified
non-commissioned high school course or the equivalent,
but
students lacking part or all this perparation can secure it in our high
school department.
CLASS C OR STANDARD NORMAL COURSE
THE COURSE OF STUDY-CLASS
C.
Arithmetic
twenty-four
English Grrammar..
twenty-four
Composition
twelve
History and Civil Government...
twenty-four
Physiology and Hygiene
twenty-four
Reading and Literature
twenty-four

~:~::~~~~
..:::::

weeks
weeks
weeks
weeks
weeks
weeks

t~~~~;~~~
:::~:

Educational Psychology with special reference to grade work
..
thirty-six weeks
Principles and Methods of teaching
twelve weeks
Observation and Practice in Training Schoolstwenty-four weeks
History of Education
twenty-four weeks
Manual Training and Domestic Science
twelve weeks

~~:~~:~::
...:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.::

...:::.:: ..:::.:: ...:"::"::'::::::.::.:::::::::::::::.:::~~:

:::~:

Physical Culture (two hours per week)
twenty -fourweeks
Electives
eleven credits
(a) Electives include any common branch subjects and any
college subjects not counted in the required work.
(b~ Vocal Music, Penmanship and Physical Culture are unprepared subjects and may be taken in addition to the subjects specified
above.
Modifications and Explanations of the Course
1. No student shall carry more than two courses in anyone
department at the same time.

]8
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2. A student may elect a major or special line of work in which
he shall make at least six credits.
3. A student may elect as many as nine courses in the department in which his special work lies, but no more than nine credits in
anyone department may be counted toward graduation.
4. The following twelve credits shall be required of all students
on Course "C:" Psychology (3), History of Education (2), Methods
(1), Practice (2), Grammar (2), Composition (1), Physical Training (1).
5. Six additional credits shall be elected from.other "required
subjects "of Course "C", as indicated above. provided, that when two
terms are required in a subject so elected, both terms shall be complete.
6. The remainder of the credits necessary for graduation may
be elected from the various courses offered in the difl'erent departments, subject to the above limitations, and provided the student is
prepared to do effective work in the courses chosen,

Elementary Life License Course.
(1) For designating the respective amounts of work in the various
subjects the Term Hour is used as the standard of measurement.
A Term Hour means one recitation a week for a term of twelve
weeks together with the necessary preparation.
Hours may readily
be expressed in terms of credits or credits in terms of hours by remenbering that a credit means five hours or an hour means onefifth of a credit.
(2) Graduation from this course requires a minimum of 90 hours
of prepared work and 25 hours of unprepared work, such, as music,
physical education, penmanship, hygiene, art, conferences etc.
(3) No student wIll be permitted to complete this course in less
than two years or six terms.
(4) At least one-fifth of the 90 hours of prepared work (18 hours)
and one-fifth of the 25 hours of unprepared work (5 hours) must be in
professional subjects.
It is desirable that each student of this two-year course hold his
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k
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PROFESSIONAL WORK RECOMMENDED
Note-From the following ma b
I
.
fessional work (18 hours)
. d ~ e e ected the mininum of pro,(a) Educational PSYchol:eqUlre 10 the two-year elementary course.
(b) Class Room Manage~~'t:~"'"
··
,
5 hours.
(c) Principles of Education
"."
"..
""".""
,,2 hours.
(d) Public School Systems. .
.
" . . ..
"..·
3 hours.
(e)
(f)

Special Methods, includi~~·A;ith~~ti~>E~~i~·h;·s~i~~~~2 hours.
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.
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(c) The unprepared work may include music, physical education, penmanship, hygiene, art, or any common branch drill offered
by the college.
The completion of this course entitles a student to a provisional
certificate to teach for four years in the elementary schools of Indiana
without examination.
If at the end of this period the-student has been
successful, he will be given a life-license.

High School Life License Course.
(1)

This is a four-year course to prepare students to teach in

Indiana high schools.
(2) The course includes 180 hours of prepared work and at least
25 hours of unprepared work.
(3) Of the 180 hours, at least 36 hours (we recommend 45 hours)
must be professional; and of the 25 hours of unprepared work. at
least 5 hours must be professional.
(4) All college work of this course may be counted hour-forhour on a regular college course.
(5) Most of the explanations given above under the two-year
course are equally applicable to this course.
(6) A graduate of this course is entilted to a provisional certificate to teach in the high school-any
subject or subjects in which
he may have done at least two years of college work.
(7) The faculty will aid students in selecting both the academic
and the professional work of this course.
(8) All a'ccredited college work done previously here or elsewhere may be counted on this course.
(9) After one has taught successfully for four years on his provisional certificate he will be given a life-license.
SPECIAL TWO-YEAR SUPERVISOR'S
COURSE
IN MUSIC.
The completion of this course qualifies one to teach or supervise music in the public schools without examination, and entitles
him to a provisional certificate, and latter to a life-license.
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1. English
.··········
2.
Methods of Musi
15 hours
3. Educational PSyC~·~i~············································1
hours 0
gy.............
5 h OUI'll
4 . CI ass Room Mana emen
5. Principles of Educ;tion t
2 hours
6. Public School Svste
3 hours
7. 0 bservation and• Practice··'
ms......
. 2 hours
8. Prepared Work in Music
10 hours
9. Unprepared Work in M~i""
50 hours
Note-From
the 32 h
c. ·.·
25 hours
above, the student must ele:~rs of. ~rofessional work designated
10 hours of Observation and P a ti~llmmu:n o.f18 hours including the
rae ce, which IS required.
SPECIAL

TWO-YEAR

SUPERVISOR'S

COURSE

IN ART

The completion of tbis course
lifi
.
Art in the public schools with t qua 1 •es ~ne to teach or to supervise
provisional certificate and I ter t exaI~llna.tlOn,and entitles bim to a
,
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.
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oi·A~·t··..···········
..·
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........10
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4. Class Room Management
. ..
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5. Principles of Education
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6. Public School System.
.
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7. Observation andPracti ..···
··..···· ············ 2 hours
8. Prepared Work in Art ce. ..·· ·····
l0 hours
50 hours
9. Unprepared work on
Note-From
the 32 hours·~···· ..···········:
..·······
..··· 25 hours
above, the student must elect
. f. professional work designated
Of 18
10 hours of Observation and P:a:~~muh~ h . ho~s including the
,w IC IS required
SPECIAL TWO-YEAR SUPERVISOR'S
.
HOME ECONOMICS
COURSE IN

A:;t··..· ·..···..·····..···..·
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....· ·
10 hours
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but the college degree is the only evidence the public has that an applicant has done the work. A college degree is highly desirable and is
soon to be necessary.
One is justified in looking forward to it and
has a right to be proud of it.
Only a small per centage of high school graduates are able
to continue their college course without interruption
till they
finish it. This should not deter anyone
from beginning such a
course. Every high school graduate should be urged to begin his
college course as soon as possible, pursue it as long as possible, drop
out and work if he must, but continue his course to the end just as
soon as circumstances will permit. Every college faculty will gladly
advi se any student who is not quite clear as to the particular college
course that is best suited to bis needs.
Herewith we submit three principles upon which every college
course should be built:
(1) First, a college course should give the student the habit of
original research, intensive scholarship in some one or two subjects.
These should be the student's major subject and his minor subject.
These, of course, will be different subjects with different students,
but they should always be chosen with reference to the students
dominant interest, and, if it is yet determined, with reference to his
life work.
(2)
Second, a college course should help a student to have breadth.
of interest, and should therefore include a wide range of sub.iects
studied sufficiently to introduce the student to their respective fields.
These may well be one-credit subjects and should be chosen by thestudent after consultation with the faculty.
(3) Third, a college course should contain another group of subjects.
mud-ied more intensively than the second and less intensively than. the
first, but sufficiently for at least a degree of completeness and for a connected view of the field.

With these principles in mind we invite the attention of all high
school graduates to the following groups of studies.
It is assumed that
the college work is done on a three-study basis and therefore that
36 credits or 180 term-hours constitute a college course. It is here
set down for students who choose English as a major and History as
a minor. There are many resason why this course should be chosen by
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a ve large number of students, but there is of cours~ ~o reason why
man ry other students should not choose o~her SUbje~ts, s~ch as
Scien. .e, Mathematics, Language, and Education for their major and
minor subjects:
A MODEL COLLEGE COURSE.
.
..9 credits
45
English
·..·············..............
. dti equals
"
30 hours
hours
History.
.
~ cr:di~:
Science
; ·
· ·
·..3 :~eQits
'Psychology and EducatlOn.............................
.
Mathematics
··.·
····..3 ~~:~:~:

~~~f:;he
.....
::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::!
·Geol"rap. y........................
Descriptive Astronomy

·

~~:~;~iiit
Politi al Science.....
Sociology........
..

..

"
15 hours
"
15 hours
"15
hours
15 hours

~~=
~:;~" ;~~

~~:~~~ ::

1 credit
:::1 credit

1 credit
_._
.._.._.1

"

:

5 hours
5 hours

5 hours
_
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In fact, the statements made above concerning the amount of work
constituting a full program and the conditions under which extra
work may be undertaken, are equally applicable to all the work we
offer except that in the common branches and in unprepared subjects.

Our Junior College Cou ses.
Many students are so situated that they are obliged to drop
out before the entire college course is completed. In such cases we
strongly recommend that the studies be so selected as to form a
unified course of either two or three years. Such a course will
constitute a Junior College Course. later when opportunity offers,
all the studies so taken may he counted on '1. full college course. Or,
even if it should not be possible to continue the college work, one will
still have covered a period of study that forms a unified course and
tbat will stand as evidence of attainment.
For such persons we offer two or three years of college work as
good and as strong as the best. The completion of any 18 credits or
90 hours, approved by the president or dean, entitles the student to a
Junior College certificate.
The completion of any 27 credits or 135
hours approved by the president or dean, leads to graduation and a
diploma. Tbis diploma should enable any student to finish in any
standard college the work required for Bachelor of Arts degree in
one additional year of 36 weeks.
The entrance requirement for our Junior College Course is a
full four year commissioned high school course or its equivalent.
Credits previously made here or elsewhere will count on a Junior
College Course and all credits counted on our Junior College Course
will be accepted by standard colleges to which a student may wish to
present them.
MODEL TWO YEAR COURSES.
To aid students in making their selection we submit here model
courses leading to our Junior College certificate. Innumeralbe other
combinations might be made according to the student's inclination
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and the end he has in view. It will be noted that English is the only
gronp that is required of all students.
Model Course

I.

English,
Mathematics,
History,
Physics,
Psychology,
Model Course
English,
Pyschology,
Education,
History,
Social Sciences

Model Course

6 credits
3 credits
3 credits
3 credits
3 credits
III.
6
3
3
3
3

~

credits
credits
credits
credits
credits

Model Course V.
English,
Education,.....
French,..........

Model Course
English,
Latin,
Psychology,
Social Sciences

6
6
8
3

Model Course
English,.......
Physics,
Mathematics,
Education

credits
credits
credits
credits.

IV.

..

6
3
3
6

credits.
credits
credits
credits

Model Course VI.

6 credits
....6 credits
.....6 credits

Model Course VII.
English,
Biology,
Psychology,
French,

II.

English,
Latin,
History,
Biology

6 credits
3 credits
3 credits
6 credits
IX.
6
6
3
3

English,
6 credits.
Education,
6 credits
Social Sciences,..
..8 credits.
History,..........
..........3 credits
Model Course
English,
Chemistry,
Psychology,
History,............

6
6
3
....3

Model Course
credits
credits
credits
credits

English,
Physics,
Biology,.....
Chemistry,
Mathematics,

VIII.
credits
credits.
credits
credits

X.
6 credits
.8 credits,

.. 3 credits
.3 credits
3 credits,

For a three-year Junior College course ,add one year to the twoyeu

Cl*l'lIe.
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English.
In any American education English is fundamental.
Its importance grows daily. If one cannot read, speak and write English
proficiently and effectively he is not educated. Accurate, clear and
forceful English is an unmistakable mark of culture. Whatever else
may be included in a college course, English must not be missed
or slighted. Let English be prominent in every course of study.
ENGLISH I-The
principles of Rhetoric and the study of
literary forms exemplifying these principles, together with weekly
exercises in composition, and conferences with the instructor concerning written work.
ENGLISH II.-The
principles of Rhetoric, the more effective
illustrations of the same from standard literature, together with daily
exercises in composition writing, and conferences with the instructor
concerning written work.
ENGLISH ilL-English
Literature,-a
comprehensive study
of English authors and their contributions, with the students' written
criticisms and appreciations.
ENGLISH IV.-American
Literature,-a
comprehensive
study of American authors and their contributions with the
student's written criticisms and appreciations.
ENGLISH V.-American
Poetry,-A
comprehensive new of
the field of American poetry followed by an intensive study of certain
poems selected as types.
ENGLISH VI.-American
Proeev--A general survey of American prose followed by an intensive study of particular selections
chosen as types.
ENGLISH VII.-English
Poetry.
A comprehensive new of
the field of English poetry followed by an intensive study of
masterpieces selected as types.
ENGLISH VIII.-English
Prose.
A general suney of
English prose with an intensive study of particular types.
ENGLISH IX.-The
Novel. The principles of fiction tIlat enable it to be art; the great writers of fiction and their most important
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works; their educational and ethical value; stress is laid upon books by
the modern writers of the 19th and 20th centuries.
ENGLISH X.-The
Short Story.
The study of plot, exercises
in short stories as written by Poe, Irving, Clemens and more recent
writers.
ENGLISH XL-The
Drama and Shakespeare.
The principles of dramatic composition. The early drama. Its development.
A critical study of two or three of Shakespeare's dramas.
ENGLISH Xn.-public
Speaking I. Instruction and practice in breathing, sitting, standing, walking, and tone production.
The proper use of lips, teeth, tongue, throat, nasal cavities,
and diaphragm in making and supporting tones.
A little of the
mechanics, and much of the technic, of speach. Much class and other
practice in reading and speaking selections that develop the power of
speech.
ENGLISH XIn.-public
Speaking n.-Bible
reading and
reading from Shakespeare. Bearing before an audience. Preparation
and delivery of addresses.
More frequent public appearances in
readings, addresses and plays.
ENGLISH XIV.-Tennyson
and Browning.
A particular
study of the lives and works of those two poets with a conception of
the Victorian Age; the first six weeks are devoted to Tennyson's longer
poems; the second six weeks are given to an intensive study of Browning's poems,-narrative
poems, dramatic monologues and dramas.
ENGLISH XV.-English
Grammar.
The structure of the
English sentence and the principles that govern its syntax. The
classification of Sentences, Clauses, and Phrases. How to think the
Parts of Speech, their classes, properties and constructions.
Special
attention given to Relative Pronouns, Conjunctive Adverbs, Infinitives, Participles, Transitive and Intransitive Verbs, Attributive
and Copulative Verbs, Active and Passive Voice and other grammatical difficulties, together with careful attention to the application of
all principles to correct speech. English Grammar so presented as
to achieve the mental disipline that the subject is capable of~ ,
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History.
HISTORY I.-Ancient
History.
A glance at the Orient and
a study of Greek and Roman History to the decline of the Roman
Empire.
HISTORY n.-Medieval
History.
Traces the development
of Europe and its civilization Ir
the decline of the Roman Empire
to the opening of the sixteenth century. It tries to treat medieval
Europe as a whole and to l-ang the story upon a single thread. The
feudal state, the self-centered town, the diversity and vigor of local
law and custom are all given attention as well as the pope and clergy.
HIS TOR Y IlL-Modern
and Contemporary
Europe, noting particularly the facts that later are to have bearing on American
History.
HISTOR Y IV .-English
History.
The rise of the English
nation, the large events in English history and the development of
the institutions that later have become American.
HISTORY V.-American
History.
The discovery and exploration of America, character of the settlers, colonial institutions,
the Revolution, organization and development of the Federal Government, the rise of political parties, closing with the administration of
John Quincy Adams.
HISTORY VI. American History.
Conflict over Slavery,
the Civil War, Reconstruction, Industrial Progress. Spanish American
War, and American's part in the Great European War.

Social Sciences.
SOCIAL SCIENCES I.-Economics.
A study of the elements
in?lu?ing the forces of production, the laws of ~onsumption, th;
prmClpfes of exchange and distribution.
SOCIAL SCIENCES n.-Political
Science.
A study of the
fundamental forms of government in their relation to the life
of the people, how human life influences, and is influenced by,
forms of government.
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EQUIPMENT.

SOCIAL SCIENCES IlL-Sociology.
A study of the general
principles of group activity, what forces make for group a~tivi~ and
how group activity may help or hinder the welfare of the individual.

Department of Science.
R. F. Ratliff, Professor.
J. B. Thomas, Professor.
Myrel Thomas, Laboratory Assistant in Chemistry ..
It is rapidly coming to be recognized that in the reeonstruction
period upon which we are now entering the Physical sciences are ~
playa greater part than ever before. This is due largely to the ~all1e
relation of these sciences to the industrial processes which contribute
so largely to our progress under the new conditions.
The courses in Physics and Chemistry are being adapted to the
greatest possible degree to meet these new requirementl'l. In accordance with this plan the College now offers a two years' course in each
of these subjects.

Physics.
The courses in Physics are arranged to meet the needs of the
following classes of students:
.
(1) Teachers who wish to be prepared to take. charge skillfully
of a good laboratory in a commissioned or other high sch~ol. The
call for teachers who can do this satisfactorily is becom1Og I?ore
imperative each year, and the supplying of this need may be considered a primary purpose of this department.
Many of our graduates are
now filling such positions.
.
. .
.
(2) Students who are preparing for courses 10 Medlcme, or In
Mechanical or Electrical Engineering.
3
Students who take Physics as a part of a general modem
education. Courses 1 to 3 inclusive are arranged particularly f?r this
general purpose and are intended also to serve as the foundation for
the other more advanced and somewhat more specialized courses.

The equipment includes sufficient apparatus for performing all
the standard experiments of all the recent published lists for secondary schools and most of those usually performed in a three or fouryear College Course.
It includes four Sartorious balances, a Jolly photometer, spectrameters, three Leeds and Northrup box bridges, one L. and N. decade
box, five L. and N. galvanometers, one L. and N. Ostwald potentiometer,
a chloride accumulator storage battery, wireless telegraphy apparatus,
X-ray apparatus, twelve Weston and American ammeters and voltmeters, induction motor, one-half kilowatt generator, one-fourth
horse power commercial motor, etc.
Additions are made to our supply of apparatus each year. The
equipment includes all the simple apparatus of the average wellequipped high school laboratory as well as much of a higher and mors
complicated character.
We are furnishing a great many teachers to take charge of the
laboratories of commissioned and other high schools, and the special
advantages we offer consist in part of the two following items:
1)
The prospective high school teacher is here given abundant practice
in the assembling and use of such apparatus as he is likely to have to
use in his teaching as well as in the making of such pieces as can be
made to advantage in the ordinary shop. (2) He is also taught the
manipulation of much that is more delicate and of a higher grad", and
so gains the more comprehensive view needed by the teacher.
COURSES

IN PHYSICS.

PHYSICS I. Mechanics and Heat:
Fundamental units and
Laws, Force and motion. Composition and Resolution of forces.
Gravitation.
Newton's Laws. Dynamics.
Mechanics of Fluids.
Methods of Thermometry.
Heat and Temperature.
Specific Heat,
Mechanical Equivalent.
Heat of fusion and of vaporization.
Carhart's College Physics. Recitation and lectures three days
per week. Laboratory two days.
PHYSICS I1.-Electricity
and Magnetism:
Elementary
Phenomena. Potential Capacity.
Ohm's Law. Electrical Units.
Box bridge. Induction.
Dynamo. Motor. Induction Coil. X-
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and lectures three days per week .
week.

rays. Wireless Xelegraphy.
Efficiency of Electric stove. Electro
Calorimetry. Ele:otro-Chemical Equivalents.
Lectures and recitations three days. Laboratory two days.
PHYSICS IlL-Sound
and Light:
Wave Motion. Velocity
of sound. Adiabatic Modulus.
Measurement of wave length or
light. Refraction Interference.
Po arization.
Lectures three days. Laboratory two days per week.
PHYSICS IV-Electricity
and Magnet-ism:
Sensibility of
Galvanometers.
Potentiometer.
Power losses in electric lines.
Ballistic Galvanometer.
Electrolytic conduction. Potential and
Capacity. Efficiency of Electric Motors.
_ Hadley's Magnetism and Electricity is used as text with Millikan
and Mills, Timbie, and Karapetoff's Electrical Testing as Laboratory
Manuals.
Recitation and Lectures three days, laboratory two days.
PHYSICS V_Co.ltinuat-ion
of Phys:cs n: Permeability.
Hyslkresis curves. Mutual and self inducti n. Laboratory experiments with alternating cr rrents. Impedance.
Sine curves. power'
factor. Induction Metor.
PHYSICS VI-Heat
for Advanced Students:Continuity
of
State. Mechanical Rdations.
Laws of Thermodynamics.
Kenetic
Theory. Carnot's C:y:e. R diation. Entropy.
Edser's Heat as text.
Recitation and lectures three days. Laboratory two days.

L ab ora t ory work two days per

CHEMISTR Y II-General
Chemistr
U
'
anee, Chemical equivalents . N eu t ra li12atiIOn
y. titration
se of chemical
D t bal.
a ti on 0f strength of acids and alk li
St
'
.'
e ermming and other ind ustrial processes a ISCh' :etngth of vmegar. Bleach
ifi ti
.
emis ry of soap maki
P
I ca IOn of drinking water
All t
mg.
uriodic Law. Chemical tests' and ~ rOiY' Groups of elements. Peritati
SImp e analysis
R eCI tions three days per week ' Lab ora t'ory two days
C
HEMISTR Y III-Organic
Ch
. t
.
fines. Acetylene series. Makin of eInIS .ry
P~rraffines, Oleg
Carbohydrates.
Amines and N''t
organic chemical compound
I ro compounds.
CHEMISTRY
IV.-Organic
Ch ermstry.
.
carbons
D'
Aromatic hydro0

of Coal Tar ~~~~u~:pounds

and preparation

of dyes.

Chemistry

CHEMISTR Y V-Household
Ch
.
particularly for those takin D
. e~lJstry
A course adapted
g
Baking powders. Chemistr
om~stiC.Sclence, Chemistry of Foods.
ing and Bluing.
y of digestion. Textile fibers. Bleach0

CHEMISTR Y VI-Anal
tic I Ch
.
itations one day per we k LYb a
emtstry
Lextures and rectative Analysis as guide~'
a oratory four days. Scott's Quali0

CHEM:ISTR Y VII-G'
titative Analysis is used
rt~IInetnc
A;nalysis. Allen's Quan-.
laboratory four days,
as a oratory guide, Recitation one day.,
0

CHEMISTR
Y VIII
of acids
and bases
0 ~ Vt~Iurnetrfc Analysis.
Standardization
Sanitary water analY'sis xIAa Ilon. and red~ction. Analysis of ores;
.
na YSISof ferthzers.
0

Chemistry.
GE ERAL Sl'A~E_\1F.NT-T~.e courses in Chemistry are arranged accor:linl': to t.ie same ge:Jt?ral pian, and, to a considerable
degree for the s me bo!1er 1 purpose as those in Phys:cs. Chemistry
I and II are givE.ne'•• y year, the ether courses are given every

Geology.

r

alternate year.
CHEMISTRY I-General
ChemistlY·
Cnemical changes,
nature and types. Prep"ration and study of the common gases,
acids, b ses, salts, non·metallic elcmert~.
McPherson and Henderson's Colle:;e Chemistry.
Recitations

GEOLOGY I-A course . .
~hat are modifying the crust ott~:~;ttentlOn
too.the various forces
mto the geologic periods and th d tlh, and gIVing also an insight
Th)ils
course includes mU~h field ~or~ve °CPhmaenbt
°l~life in past ages.
o ege Geel"
.
m er m and Sal' b
'
C
ogy ISthe recommended text.
IS my S
0
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Geography.
.
is lanned to introduce the
GEOGRAPHY
I-This
cou~sef I t Ps that influence the social
student to the various geographic
ac or th relation between earth
activities of the race. It seeks to P;~:::nd
e Bishop's Physical and
facts and man facts.
Gregory, K
t
Commerical Geography is the recommended tex .

Biology.
.
Careful study of anatomy, physi'BIOLOGY I.-P~y~lOtlhO~fY' ndation for any after study of the
.
ThIS IS e ou
d . es
ology and hYgiene..
the knowledge that every person
esrr .
human body, and gives
. tion
.An experimental
It prepares for teac h ers.'examma
course, WIith
BIOLOGY I1.-PhYS1010~y,
kept
This course has
.
much laboratory wor k . Elaborate notes are
met with much favor.
The structure, the physi~logy, the
BIOLOGY III.-~otany
.. n to its environment.
Field
0rk
life of the plant, a~d ~~ ~=~~~e plants, in season, with sufficient
with trees. AnalySIS
.
f Indiana flora.
.
field work to give a general Idea 0 A general survey of the plant kingBIOLOGY IV.-Bot~ny.
f
and ending with the comdom, beginning with the. slII~ple~: ;::;s and collected for laboratory
positae.
Specimens .studl.ed lOft II type~ and carefuletudy
of lowest
.
.
IdentIficatIOn 0 a,
.
exammatiOn. . .
d
duction of plants.
forms. NutrItIOn an repro

v.:

Mathematics.
. d Geometry.
Complete course emMATHEMATICS
I. Soli
I h dral angles polyhedrons,
bracing lines, planes, dihedral angles , po.y·neal work
This course is
.
d
h es rouc h orlgl
.
cylinders, cones an sP. er ,
did not include it.
offered for those whose high school cour~
b a
Fundamental
ProMATHEMATICS
I1.-Colle~e
ge r .
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cesses with rigid development of laws and uses of signs; Fractione
simple equations and their graphs; Binomial Theorem for positive
integral exponents; Extracting Roots; Radicals and General Theory
of Exponents; Quadratic Equations and applications.
MATHEMATICS
IlL-College
Algebra.
Equations of Higher Degree; General Theory of Equations;
Practical Problems in
Equations of Higher Degree; Series; Theorem of Undetermined Coefficients; Binomal Theorem for all kinds of exponents; Logarithms
and applications; Permutations and Combinations.
MATHEMATICS
VI.-Trigonometry.
Relation to Geomery; Development of TrigonometricalFunctions;
Solutions of all kinds
of triangles by laws of similar Triangles; Development of Formulas;
Applications of Formulas to S~lutions of Triangles; Practical application to surveying and Physics: Solutions of Trigonometrical
Equations; Napier's rule for right spherical triangles; oblique spherical
triangles; applications to terrestrial and celestial spheres.
MATHEMATICS
V.-Plane
Analytics.
Introductory
work
in college Algebra and Trigonometry.
Fundamental
ideas. Development and application of the equations of the common curves:
straight line, circle, ellipse, parabola, hyperbola.
Equations of the
higher planes curve, Polar equations and transformation
of coordinates.
Practical applications of the truth developed.
MATHEMA TICS VI.-Solid
Analytics.
Thorough discussion
of equations of the second degree. Methods of discovering the curve
of""an equation.
Spirals and their applications.
Development
of
equations of lines and planes in space. Equations of Solids of revolution.
Applications
of the laws
discovered.
Discussion of
equations of the third degree. Investigations of properties of higher
equations.
MATHEMATICS
VII.-Differential
Calculus.
Introductory
work from College Algebra, Trigonometry,
and AnalytiCl!l. Fundmental principles.
Meaning, kinds and illustrations of differentiation .
Applications of the formula and processes in the sciences.
MATHEMATICS
principles developed.
applications.

VIII.-lntegral
Calculus.
Fundamental
Processes developed and applied.
Practical
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MATH"EMATICS IX.-DifIerential
Equations.
Murray's
or Cohen's text used. The object of the course is, to give a fundamental knowledge of this wonderful division of mathematics and
its applications.
MATHEMATICS X.-Surveyin~.
Field work of 2 to 4 hours
per week. All the work required of County Surveyors. Road
Surveying and drainage emphasized. This course follows Courses
II, III, and IV.
MATHEMATICS XL-Descriptive
Astronomy.
This course
may be taken with only elementary training in Mathematics.
The
object of the work is to make the student familiar with the relation
of the earth and the other celestial bodies to an extent required of
cultured men and women.

LATIN X.-Horace-Od
day a week.

NORMAL COLLEGE
es,

C

..
omposition and~Literature
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LATIN XI.-Terence-Phormio
or Plautus Trinumm
LATIN XII.-Tacitus-A~ricola
or Germania
us.
LATIN XIII.
Teacher's
Co
.'
tO ~eet the ~eeds of those desiring to
La~:IS c;:rse is delli~ed
o fSIght reading of composit]
.
e course consists
School, followed by a di 1O~ and observation in the Danville High
Latin in high schools.
SCUSSIonof the best method! of teaching

~:::h

French.
Nevel' before in our histor h th
so great in the French la
y as e demand or the interest been
.
nguage as at the present ti e 0 C
b
com mes a conversational method ith lassi
.
Ul'
OU1'!le
FRENC
WI C assieal reading,
H I.-Elementary
C
.
and Composition with dail
o~rse. rn Grammar,
Reading.
I y conversatron m French
:FRENCH II.-Conversatio
G
.
continued with the reading of t n, t ~ammar and Composition
ex ra s ories
.
FRENCH III -Irregu] r
Vb'
er
and Reading conti~ued
A:
t d 1s. ~onv~rsation, Composition
rapid translation.
.
g ea ea of time IS devoted to easy and

n:

Latin.
The study of the Latin in its own right, remains an invaluable
discipline, and it affords the basis for a clearer, more accurate .nderstanding of English. In fact it is the very foundation of English.
LATIN I and II.-The
elements of Latin with daily English
and Latin eKercisea are studied; Latin forms and construction, and
English derivations are emphasized: Latin Grammar.
LATIN III and IV.-Caesar.
This course consists of translation, with exercises in composition based on the same.
LATIN V and VI.-Cicero.
In this course are included the
four orations against Cataline, the defense of Archias, the Manilian
law; in the Grammar and Composition, attention is centered upon the
uses of Subjunctives.
This course is especially beneficial to those
interested in debating and public speaking.
LATIN VII and VIII.-Vir~il's
Aeneid.
Translation with
scansion and metrical reading; Composition one day a week.
LATIN IX.-Livy.
Books XXI and XXIII.
Coaposition
or Latin Literature during the Augustan age, one day a week.

FRENCH IV.-Translat·
f
conversation three ti
~on 0 some good French text with
versation two days. mes eac week; advanced grammar and conFRENCH V -L'Abb
C
difficulty with co~versation e. o~s.tantie~ or .s~meother text of equal
one day each week.
mvo ving varIOUSidioms and composition
FRENCH VI -F
h
and st
fl'
rene
Drama.
History of French drama
age, 0 lowed by the reading of two plays.

Educational Psychology.
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOG
of the elementary principles of Ps hYII-A ~ompreh~nsive study
yc 0 ogy, WIth special refer~nle
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to their educational application, based upon Betts' "The Mind and
Ita

Education."
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
II._Amoreintensiveatudy
of mental processes and with a more detailed application to education, based upon Thorndike.
EDUCATIONAL PYSCHOLOGY
Ill-Applied
Psychology, a
critical discussion of the principles and laws governing mental processes, with a view to determining what practical use may be made of
them in Teaching, Learning, Speaking, Writing, Religion, Art, Salesmanship, Health, War.

Education.
EDUCATION I.-Special
Methods,
including
primary
methods and the methods of presenting the common school subjects
to all the grades. Work based upon "Chartre's Methods in the
Common Branches."
EDUCATION II-History
of Education,
a survey of the
field from the earliest times to the present-Oriental,
Greek, Roman,
Early Christian Education, Mediaeval
and Modern systems, a
progressive development of educational theory and practice.
EDUCATION III-History
of Education.
An intensive
study of elementary education since the Reformation.
The transition of education from a religious to a secular basis. A comparative
study of Nineteenth Century systems and theories.
EDUCATION IV.-Class
ROOIn
Management
2 hours and
Principles of Education 3 hours.
EDUCATION V.-Public
School Systems 2 hours and Tests
and Measurements 3 hours.
EDUCATION VI.-Practice
(a), The time is divided between
actual teaching and observation, supplemented by a study of the
organization and presentation of lessons.
Practice (b), More time is given to teaching than in Practice (a).
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So far as possible practice is I
d wi
student is preparing to do.
p anne WIth reference to the work the
Note-Education
VIk is a d oubl e course entitling
..
two credits
0
the student to
.
ne may ta e Practice (a), or Practice (b) or both
EDUCATION VII -High
S
,.
problems of high school instruction ~~~o~dM~t~~dS: dealing with the
ed for prospective hi h sch I
mInIS ration, It is designthat feel the need of ~uch aOo teache~ and for experienced teachers
of Teaching in High Schools~?urse.
ased upon "Parker's Methods
EDUCATION VIII-A
critical
. ti
principles of Education its .d I
nd Itsa! Ion of the underlying
tion is given to the ide~s f I ea ~ an Its alms .. Particular attend
play, formal discipline and °th:ea IJ~~tme~t, hered.lty, recapitulation,
looking toward an outline of a r:ha Ion 0 educat~on to society,-all
of view of evolution. Based
"H eodry of ~duc~tI?n from the point
on
en erson s Principles of Education.

.-----
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SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
Courses Maintained

in Piano, Organ, Voice Cul-
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The. follo.wing will show the grade of music required, selections
from which will be used according to the judgment of the teacher.

Preparatory

Course.

ture, Violin, Band and Orchestral Instruction.
EXPLANATION

OF COURSES

OF STUDY.

Five courses are offered:
1. A course in Piano and Theory.
2. A course in Voice Culture and Theory.
3. A course in Violin and Theory.
4. A Teachers' Course in Public School Music.
5. Complete course on all Band Instruments.
The purpose of muscial education is twofold-to
cultivate the
taste and to impart technical skill.
The foundation of musical
education is scientific.
It consists in the knowledge of the principles
of Musical Art and acquaintance with its history.
Without this,
knowledge of music is of little value as a means of culture.
But music is more than a science.
It is an art; and to be appreciated it must be studied as an art.
The ear must be trained to
distinguish and the mind to appreciate the harmony of sound, and
the voice and fingers trained to produce the same.
The method by which these results are reached must be nicely
adapted to the individual-to
his natural capacity, to his stage of
advancement and aptitude for improvement.
In making out the course in music it is necessary to recognize the
fact that artistic talent varies more than intellectual. and it is impossible to layout a definite set of studies and pieces for every pupil.to
follow, or to prescribe the time required for a given degree of attainment.
The selection of suitable exercises, the cultivation of good style
of execution the proper interpretation of musical classics, all these and
many other considerations must be wisely weighed and decided, or
the teachers' work may be worse than useless.

Thill department is intended to meet the wants of amateurs
who have not time or inclination to enter upon the extended course of
study, but who desire the best possible instruction during the time
they devote to it.
. Elements of Notation and Technique, formation of Major and
~mor Sc~lel!l, Kolher's Practical Method, Czerney's 01 Kohler's
First ~tudies, Ko?ler's Op, 181, or Duvrenoy's Opus 120, Mason'lI
Techmque~ Schmidt's Opus 16. Clementi's Sonatas, easy selecrions
from Classical and Modern composers.
The full course of study in the piano department
is intended to
~ccupy .at least two years; but advanced pupils, whose previous
mstru~tion h::s been correct, are graded in this department according
to their .proficlency o~ en~ering. In such cases pupils are not required
to remain for the entire time specified.
FIRST YEAR-FORTY-EIGHT
WEEKS.
Bertini's Studies, Op. 29; Heller's Studies Opus 46' Heyden's
Sonatas 718; Heller's Studies, Op, 16; Turn~r's Octa~e Studies'
Koehler, Op, 128; selections from classical and modern compose~
each year.
SECOND YEAR-FORTY-EIGHT
WEEKS.
. J(ullak's Octave, Op. 48, part 2; Mozart's Sonatas' Bach Inventions'
. '. Cr amer 'St
s
u d'ies; Clementi Gradus; scale and , arpeggios in
their different forms throughout the course.
;Each ~andidate for graduation will be required to take a course in
Musical HIStory and Harmony.
Progr~ms are given during the year at which the pupils will perf?rm selections from the music studied in the regular course of instruction, thereby enabling them to exercise their powers and to acquire
that CO~:fidencewhich is necessary to a creditable performance before
an audienes,
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Important
to the Student-In
comparing courses of several
colleges, student should not forget that our year includes forty-eight
weeks.
A strong student may be able to accomplish more than the r egular course in two years. If so, additional work will be provided.
We guarantee our instructors to be as competant as those of
other colleges, in which the lesson charges are twice as high.
Students will be classified at the college office at the time of
enrollment.
Students that are applicants for graduation will take their'
second year's work with Mrs. Luscomb. All others may take of
either Mrs. Luscomb or Mrs. Gaston.
TUITION

IN MUSIC.

1. One term of 24 half-hour lessons, two or more per week,
from Mr. and Mrs. Luscomb, $18.00
2. One term of 24 half-hour lessons, two per week, from Mrs.
Gaston, $12.00.
~. See page 8 for tuition charges for partial program of classes
in connection with music lessons.
4. Lessons missed on account of sickness can be made up at any
time. Lessons missed from any other cause can' be made up during
the term, providing the teacher has the time and is notified in
advance of the contemplated absence.
RENT OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR PRACTICE
(a) Pianos and Organs-The
rent per term of twelve weeks i&
as follows:
(1)

One hour per day, $2.50.
Two hours per day, $4.00.
Three or more hours per day, $1.75 per hour.
Note-It
is always better to practice on a college instrument
where you will not be disturbed, and where you will not feel that you
are disturbing some one else.
(b) The rent per term of 12 weeks on any band int6rument ill(2)
(3)

$1.00.
Note-Bring
all applicants.

'
your horn with you.

The college cannot supply
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ON PIANO AND ORGAN

A student of any grade can enter at any time and begin at once.
Courses of any number of weeks will be provided. Some students
remain but twelve weeks. A music teacher can complete the entire
course by spending the winters only in college.
Special attention is given to those just beginning.
OTHER

STUDIES

It ill not necessary for the student to devote the entire time to
music. Our observation teaches us that it is not best to do so.
Many students carry a regular literary course and take one or two private lessons in music per week. Every music student should carry at
least one other subject. We recommend French, General History or
Literature to those taking regular piano courses, but allow perfect
liberty in choosing. One does not make most rapid progress by devoting the entire time to one subject. The best rest comes from a
change of work.
DIPLOMAS
A. dipolma will be awarded on completion of any of the full
courses in this department.
Graduating fees for any course in music, $5.00.
VOICE CULTURE

AND THEORY

The most perfect of all musical instruments is the human voice.
But to make it truly effective, cultivation and development are necessary. An uncultivated voice, however superior in quality, is of less
real value to its possessor, and to the world, than one not so rich,
naturally, but thoroughly trained and under perfect control. The
course will be adapted to the student.
Prof. Luscomb was' seven
years a student under the eminent theorist and teacher, Prof. J. F. O.
Smith, of Brooklyn, and has trained many voices for solo singing.
The course embraces correct mode in breathing, both in inspiration
and in expiration; correct position of the vocal organs; correct tone
reflection or resonance; correct physical deportment in the delivery
of 10010 work.

CENTRAL
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COURSE OF STUDY FOR VOICE.
Grade 1.
Preparatory Vocal Exercises; Concone Book I; selected easy songa.
Grade 2.
Bonaldi's Vocal Excerises:
Con cone Book I; more difficult songs.
Grade 3.
Concones' 25 lessons.
Abt's Scale and Arpeggio Praeiice;
Emory's Harmony.
Selected songs.
Grade 4.
Panseron's Vocal Exercises; Colorature Arien; Con cone's exercises
SIGHT SINGING CLASSES.
The Vocal Music Department maintains two classes every term,
excepting the first, which has only the beginning class. 'I"hilI class
takes up the rudimentary principles of music. The advanced class
is adapted to students who have completed the work of the beginning
class and wish to become proficient in two, three or four-part music.
Complete lesson material for the first and second year "Work in
the public schools is given, and also suggestions as to presenting
the different music problems that arise in all the other grades, including high schools and rural schools, also a short course in Theory,
Melody Writing and the presentation of Musical History.
MUSIC SUPERVISOR'S COURSE.
The increasing demand for Supervisors of Music for the public
schools makes this a desirable course. The Central Normal College
is an Approved School of Music, by order of the State Board of Education; and our graduates stand high in the profession.
The above
Board requires one years' (thirty-six weeks) work. An actual attendance of thirty-six weeks is necessary to meet the requirements.
Students in this course must have the following:
Sight singing, daily class, twelve weeks.
Voice Culture, twenty-four private lessons, twelve weeks.
Supervisor's Training, twenty-four
private lessons, twelve
weeks.
While taking the required work the student should seleet two or
three classes in the general teachers training department, or in the

college course.
Piano lessons may be taken if desired.
A music
supervisor should be able to play upon piano and organ. Many good
positions are open only to those who can direct band and orchestra.
Excellent opportunities along this line will be found in the band and
orchestral work of the music department.
Expensess in the C. N. C. are very much less than in the exclusive
schools of music, but we are convinced that the advantages here are
just as good. Our graduates secure excellent positions.
Every year
we have calls for supervisors after all our graduates have places.
HARMONY AND HISTORY OF MUSIC
The State Board questions for examinations in music during the
past year have developed the fact that those who intend to teach
music in the public schools in the future are expected to have a knowledge of musical history and harmony.
Mr. Luscomb is using a
most concise and thorough course in these two branches in connection
with his course in public school music methods.
A term of twenty-four lessons will enable a teacher to be fully
able to understand these subjects, and will also aid him to acquire a
musical foundation that will be of great benefit to him as a teacher.
Harmony is a regular subject in the Piano Course, and every
graduate must study it.
THE VIOLIN
This master instrument is found to be in more homes than any
other. The desire to learn it is almost universal.
Many persons
are wasting valuable hours of practice by using bad methods.
All
such should have the instruction of skilled performers and teachers.
COURSE OF STUDY FOR VOILIN
Grade 1.
Hermann Violin School; Division I, II and III. Select piece
in the first position.
Pleyel Op. 8.
Grade 2.
Hermann Violin School; Division IV. Easy solos by Dancla
and others.
Grade 3.
Hermann Violin School; Division V. Hermann Op. 20. Solo
by Wieoiwski, Bohm and others.'
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Grade 4.
Solos by Raff, .DeBeriot and others.
COURSES.
We do not give space to the courses on all instruments.
The
violin course may be taken as an example of what is presented on
any of the instruments named.
CLARIONET.
Prof. Luscomb is a master of the clarionet, perhaps the most
worthy of all the wind instruments.
He presents courses for amateur
and professionals.
He has ample professional experience with the
leading concert organizations of America and knows just what is
needed to make the student a finished performer in the shortest time.
Mr. Jean M. Missud, the famous New England composer, says:
"Mr. Luscomb is one of the finest clarionetists in the country.
His compositions place him in the front rank of American composers.
CORNET.
It is in demand everywhere
This is now a leading instrument.
for bands, orchestras, Sabbath schools, churches, and solo playing.
It is more readily learned than the violin. Students in one or two term
Kreutzer's

Etudes.

may become good performers.
GUITAR AND MANDOLIN.
These are delightful intsruments for the home, and are being
learned by many gentlemen as well as ladies.
OTHER INSTRUMENTS.
Students can have instruction on any other instrument used in
orchestra or band.
Full particulars can be learned by correspondence
ORCHESTRA.
An orchestra is maintained
at all times.
This is to provide
music for all college entertainments.
Students that can play music
of grades three and four will be admitted to this free of charge,
provided their services are needed.
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Summer Art Wark
Under the Direction of Rhoda Selleck.
. The Central Normal college offers for the summer of 192. the
following work for its Art Course.
A Course of work for the Grades and High School.
Methods of presenting branches of Art in the school roo •.
Lectures upon the relation of Art to the Industries.
Lectures upon the History of Art.
Lectures upon the Masters in Art.
Design-The
function
of. movement,
mass,
line-value,
tone,
variety, harmony, color, symbolism nature.
Especial help in teaching Art in all the grades.
Illustrations of work from the Industries.
Illustrations of work done by the students of the Grades.
'I.'he methods of stenciling, wood block printing, stick printing
tied and dyed fabrics, weaving, various stitches used by the
Grades in their hand work. Water color, crayon, Senie work.
Construction work.
Book-~inding,
simple
and advanced,
folio making,
box
making, furniture making, etc.
Lettering.
Poster making in black and white and opaque color.
Perspective principles, relation and proportion.
The Home.
Gardening, Food.
Style of Houses.
Interiors.
Wall spacing, 'windows, doors, color.
Costume.
History,
l.oine8, proportion,

color, material.
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Private Lessons will be given in,China painting.
Basketry.
Batik. Blonon stenciling.
Enameling on wood cloth.
Leather.
Water color.
Advanced Design.
Mechanical Drawing.
The use of tools.
Geometric construction.
Working drawings.
Working lines and letters.
A cORstructive problem.

Home Economics.
The courses of study in this Department arc arranged for ituden~
who expect. to teach Home Economics in the public schools, to ~ram
teachers and supervisors in elementary, secondary and vocatIOnal
schools.
. .
In order to complete the course in this department 1t.1Snecessary
to take six terms of Home Economics, two terms of ~hySJ.ology, three
terms of Chemistry, one term of Household Physics, four teems of
English and eight terms in subjects to be chosen from the Standard
Normal or College Courses.
HOME ECONOMICS I.-Foods
and Cookery.
Study of
common food materials as to source, production 'and manufacture;
food values' food nutrients.
Emphasis is placed upon food value and
cooking of starch foods. Laboratory work consists of experiments on
and cooking of starches.
..'
Textiles and Sewing.
Study of textile matenals as to h1sto.ry,
manufacture and use, also of factory conditions .and laws .govermng
production of garments.
Practice, in hand sewmg, ?f stitches and
seams and their application in simple garment making. Study of
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fabrics as a basis for selection of materials used; design as applied to
drafting and methods of construction.
HOME ECONOMICS H.-Continuation
of Course I with more
emphasis
placed upon cost of foods. A special study of carbohydrate foods is made with reference to their value in the diet. This
course also includes qualitative and quantitative study of recipes and
uses of different types of cooking apparatus.
Laboratory work
consists of cooking of types of carbohydrates.
Textiles and Sewing.
Study of commercial patterns.
Practice in the application of the principles of costume design; materials
and their influence upon design; color and their economies in relation
to dress.
Simple garment making.
HOME ECONOMICS HI.-Foods
and cookery.
A study
of the chemistry of fats, proteins and ash constituents, with special
emphasis upon the composition and nutritive value of proteid foods
as meat, eggs, milk, etc. Laboratory work consists of preparation
of these foods.
. .Preservation of foods, by cold-pack, canning, drying, pickling,
brining, etc. Special emphasis is placed upon food conservation.
Textiles and Sewing.
Garment making, tailored seams and
tailored garments.
HOME ECONOMICS IY.-Foods
and Cookery.
Study of
food requirements of individuals.
Emphasis is placed upon the cost
of foods and the quanities of food material required for the family.
Laboratroy work consists of experiments and work with batters and,
doughs, and a study of their relation to other foods.
Textiles and Sewing.
Dress making.
HOME ECONOMICS
Y.-Nutrition
and Dietaries.
A
study of the processes of digestion and the nutritive requirements of
the body. S~u.dYof food. requirements of individuals as modified by
age, sex, .actiVlty, etc., WIth special consideration given to food of
school chidren. Infant feeding included.
Laboratory work-Advanced
cooking.
Study of general sanitation of the home, air, food, water, and their
connection with diseases. Special reference to diet in disease, includ-
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.
alnutrition in children,
.
. 1 diet problems m such cases as m .
mg specia
. di ts
Home nursing.
and cases needing correctIve ie k, Hi tory of costume. Study of
Sewing.
Ar~ .Needle. WI or
gar~ents as to suitability to use
design and colors m materra s an

d

and wearer.
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Commercial Course.
This department is one of the oldest schools of business in this
part of the country.
We have enrolled many thousand students, a
large percentage of whom are to be found in positions of trust and
importance throughout the United States.
A business education means more than a mere smattering of
debits and credits; more than a good style of penmanship; more than
a knowledge of business forms; or how to write shorthand and operate a typewriter. It means vastly more than these; it means concentration and continuity of thought, accuracy of judgement, self discipline and tact, courtesy, and dignity of manner and executive ability.
Business training is helpful, inspiring, practical and pays large dividends for life.
BOOKKEEPING

COURSE

Everyone should know something about the science of bookkeeping whether he intends to put his knowledge of to practical use
or not. It is essential that the farmer, the merchant, the lawyer, the
housewife, or persons of any other vocation, be acquainted with
the art of keeping accounts properly.
The bookkeeping student of
today is the bookkeeper or business man of tomorrow.
If he has
a knowledge of the correct principles, as bookkeeper, he will apply
them, or, as manager he will see that they are applied by the bookkeeper.
The purpose of this course is to present the correct principles of
bookkeeping and accounting-principles
advocated and practiced
by modern bookkeepers and accountants,
The work is devoted to
the illustration of the special methods of labor saving forms of bookkeeping' as employed in the modern business offices of wholesale and
retail business, cost accounting', etc. Banking is given in either the
departmental plan of the larger banks or in the simplified banking
as it is used in the smaller banking institutions.
All of the work is
accompanied with the important commercial papers and legal documents in use.
Every student advances as rapidly as he can. One for whom the
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COURSE OF STUDY

Il\1bjectis difficult may have as much time as he needs, while anotiler
for whom it is easy may advance as rapidly as he wishes. The course
is a four term or forty-eight weeks course, three hours per day for
average student work, but many complete it in two or three terms.
Students taking other subjects may take only one or two hours each
day. Students may enter this class any day during the school .yea~.
Students in the Business School may take as many studies In
other departments of the college as they can carry without extra
tuition charge. This is a valuable featurp not to be found in most
commercial schools.
COURSE OF STUDY
Bookkeeping, three hours per day until finished.
Business English, one term or until finished.
Arithematic, one term or until finished.
Rapid Calculation, one term.
Commercial Law, one term.
Penmanship, one hour per day until finished.
Spelling, one term.
NOTE:-Teachers
will be excused from Business English, Arithmetic, Rapid Calculation, ann Spelling if proficient in them.
SHORTHA

D OR STE OGRAPHY

COURSE

The uses of shorthand are rapidly increasing and the demand for
competent stenographers was never greater. The government,
owing to conditions caused by the war, is now employing thousands of
stenographers, both men and women. Increase in industrial activities in like manner bas increa ed the demand for stenographers and
bookkeepers until it is only a question of sufficient preparation for
one to get a good position.
Our course embraces a thorough study of the principles of Gregg
horthand, dictation, typewriting and office training. The advanced
students are given practical training and office experience by being
required to perform the duties of an office stenographer in which
actual correspondence is received and sent out.

Gregg Shorthand, two terms or until finished.
Typewriting, two terms or until finished.
Dictation, one term or until finished.
Business Penmanship, one term.
Business English, one term or until finished.
Office Training, one term.
Spelling, one term.
TEACHERS'

SHORTHAND COURSE

Another department of shorthand work which offel'll excellent
opportunities is that of teaching. The rapid growth of commercial
education and the introduction of shorthand and typewriting department! into high schools in almost all sections of the country create a
large and constant demand for teachers of these subjects.
The teaching profession offers many advantages.
The work ill
constructive; the hours are short, and the pay of teachers of commercial branches is also higher than in ether teaching work. We are
unable to meet the rapidly increasing demand on us for commercial
teachers, especially for those who have had teaching experience in
either commercial or other subjects. We are offering an excellent
opportunity, especially for teachers who can take two or three terms
work in our combined courses to prepare themselves for teaching commerical subjects at a much increased salary. Those who have not
bad their Class A Training may take part commercial subjects and
part Class A subjects at the same time until both courses are completed.
COURSE OF STUDY
A.llthe subjects of the complete stenographer's course. (Teachere may elect to drop any of the subjects except Gregg Shorthand,
Typewriting and Office Training, upon giving satisfactory evidence
of proficiency.) Class A subjects, two terms or until finished.
TYPEWRITING
We give the touch method of typewriting. The student is required
to write from dictation as well as from printed or written matter.
Care of Machine, manifolding, tabulating, letter-writing, legal forms,
ete., are taught.
Shorthand students are required to transcribe their
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notes directly into correct letter forms. A small fee for the use of
machine is the only additional charge for this course when taken with
any of our other courses.

Combined Course of Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Typewriting.
There are two great avenues to success in the business officeStenography and Bookkeeping. If one is thoroughly equipped with
either he is practically assured of an admittance to the business
world; if he is equipped with both his opportunities are increased
two-fold, therefore, we strongly advocate the combined course.
COURSE OF STUDY
Bookkeeping, until finished.
Shorthand, until finished.
Typewriting, until finished.
Commercial Law, one term.
Business Penmanship, until finished.
Business English, one term or until finished.
Office Training, one term.
Spelling, one term.
Arithmetic, one term or until finished.
The average time required to complete this course is about three
terms.
ACHI
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BUSINESS DEPARTMENT

The use of adding and other calculating machines is becoming
general. In banks, and offices the adding machine is almost as
common as the type writing machine. In all kinds of large busin
accuracy is ecured by machines. Office helpers, therefore desire training in their use. In our business department the student
h free use of tb latest models.

High School Course.
The Academic Department has been commissioned by the State
Board of Education of Indiana, and grants commissioned high school
diplomas to those completing the course. The course, as laid down
conforms to the regulations of the above board and is strong. Students
from other states will find it will be accepted everywhere, as a
sufficient preparation for entering college, university, technical school
or medical college.
This department is under supervision of the State Inspector of
High Schools and has the same standing as any other high school.
One advantage in taking this course here is that of securing vocational and commercial subjects, not to be had in many public
schools. The student may choose one or two as a part of the regular
course. The subjects from which to select are domestic science, bookkeeping, shorthand, typewriting, and commercial law.
Advanced standing is allowed for work done in other high schools.
The student will be placed where his former work justifies.
If you are beyond public school age, or for any other reason do
not wish to attend a public school, you can secure your course here.
The expenses are reasonable.
One may secure a commissioned diploma when he has completed
a minimum of thirty-two months of work and made forty-two credits.
A credit is given for one term of twelve weeks of five recitation periods
each, the length of the periods being fifty minutes. Four credits
may be made each term. Vocal Music and Drawing are required to
the extent of seventy-two lessons in each of the subjects.
Statements of credits required in each subject
English
Foreign Language
Science (three in each of two sciences ..)
Mathematics
European History
U. S. History
·
Additional credits from subject named

for diploma:
9 credits
6 credits
6 credits
6 credits
3 credits
2 credits
10 credits
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Since we have four terms each year, this course can be completed
in less than three calendar years.
Hardly two students will elect the same studies. The following
is a sample course:

Alg.l
Gram. 1
U. S. History. 1
Latin or French

FIRST YEAR
Alg.2
Gram. 2
U. S. History. 2
Latin or French

Alg.3
Rhet.l
Ancient History
Latin or French

SECOND YEAR
Alg.4
Rhet.2
Mediaeval His.
Latin or French

Geom.1
Rhet.3
Physics 1
Latin or French
THIRD

Drawing
Geom.3
E. Lit.
Physi 3
Botany 3 or Chem.
Civics
Music
Physical Geography

YEAR

Com. Arith.
Reading
Botany or Chern.
Drawing
FOURTH

Geom.2
A. Lit.
Physics 2
Latin or French

English
Botany 2 or Chern.
Physiology
Bookkeeping

YEAR

Drawing
Bookkeeping
Elective
Elective

Course in Common Branches.
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English Grammar.
lIltudents of education are as far as ever from agreement with
reference to the place that English Grammar should hold in the scale
.of values. Its correct status may be set forth as follows:
(1) There are very few good teachers of the subject.
(2) Most students begin it reluctantly and omit it or drop it
gladly.
(3) All who omit it soon have occasion to regret it and throughout their future efforts at education feel greatly handicapped.
(4) All students who are fortunate enough to study English
Grammar under a skilful teacher become greatly interested in it and
are much benefitted.
GRAMMAR I.-A brief study of the parts of speech and a comprehensive
and intensive study of syntax--sentence
structure,
classes of sentences, phrases, and clauses. Analysis of sentences, and
the formation of orginal sentences, phrases and clauses to illustrate
the classes named by the teacher.
Careful attention to be given to
correct form, particularly proper business forms.
GRAMMAR lI.-A brief study of syntax-sentence
structure
classes of sentences, phrases and clauses. A comprehensive and intensive study of the parts of speech, parsing, filling blanks, and the
formation of original sentences to illustrate the construction named
by the teacher.
Relative or conjunctive pronouns, conjunctive adverbs, infinitives, participles and other grammatical difficulties receive careful attention-all
with special emphasis upon business
Engliall.

Arithmetic.
A mastery of the Common School subjects should constitute the
ba i of every liberal education.
If one is deficient in his knowledge
of the common branches he is obliged to purchase all his future progr
at an enormous cost. It is a fatal mistake to be satisfied with
but a hazy grasp of these subjects, thinking that a study of higher
ubj cts will clear it up. A systematic study of the common branches
under e pe
achers i in every way a saving of time and effort.

Arithmetic has always been and will continue to be an essential
'Part of an elementary education.
In these courses we aim to give
students a degree of mastery in arithmetical computation and an
understanding of how to teach the subject in the grades and in the high
eehool,
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ARITHMETIC I.-This
course includes the subjects usually
treated in Arithmetic with emphasis placed upon the fundamental
operations, fractions, and the application of percentage. The course
is planned especially for beginning teachers but may be taken by
others who desire a thorough review of the subject. The work isbased upon Payne's Practical Arithmetic.
ARITHMETIC n.-This
course covers the entire field but in
a more advanced form than Course 1. Difficult subjects are treated
thoroughly.
The Course is based upon Van Tuyl's Commercial Arithmetic.

Geography.
Geography means more than ever before, and it has a meaning
for more people. The great war has put all the people of the world
to studying Geography.
GEOGRAPHY I.-General
Geography.
Fundamental facts
in M~thematical and Physical Geography; Surface and climate; industfle.s as determined by surface, climate and people; study of the
countries with tbeir industries and resources; forms of government
a?? character of the people; location and development of principal
ities: changes wrought by the great World War.
Commercial
Geography.
Effect of physical and astronomical condition; development of the resources of the earth' manufacturing, mining, transportation centers and causes of their location.
Ch~r~ ter of the people determining industries; laws of commercial
a tivity; effects of the World's War on commercial and economic
activities.
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S. History.

To day the United States looms large, not only with ourselves
but with the world. Education will hereafter take more account of
American History and American institutions.
Henceforth we shall
see all countries and all subjects from the view-point of the United
States. This new outlook sbould begin in our common branch study
of U. S. History.
U. S. HISTORY I.-Discovery,
explorations, colonial history
beginning of the Federal Government, rise of political parties, acquistion of territory, extending up to the Civil War.
U. S. HISTORY n.-The
Civil War, reconstruction, internal
development, civil service, industrial progress, Spanish American
War, America in the World War.

Physiology.
A knowledge of the functions of the organs of the body and of
the laws of hygiene constitutes the basis of bealth and efficiency.
PHYSIOLOGY I and n.-A
course designed to give such
knowledge of the subject as the teacher must possess in order to pass
the examinations for license and to teach the subject. The rules of
bygiene are based upon the anatomy and physiology of the organ or
system being considered. Tbe selection of food, sanitation, and tbe
germ theory of diseases are considered.

Penmanship.
Reading.
R
DI _G I:-T~e course includes both oral and silent reading.
Tbe tUd~nt 1 drilled In proper oral expression and also in rapid and
accura interpretation of subject matter.
Much emphasis is placed
upon bo to teach r ading in the grades.

The coming of the typewriter bas not done away with the demand for legible band-writing.
E ery one in tbe cour e of his life
work will be obliged to do enough writing with a pen to make a plain
easy penmanship well wortb wbile.
PENMANSHIP I.-Principles
and practice of hand-writing.
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Drawing.
It is now impossible for one to teach children without being able

to draw and to teach them to draw.
. DRAWING I.-This
course thoroughly accomplishes the two
ob!ects ?am~d above, and covers the work needed by the teacher of
this subject In the public schools.
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from 100 to 800 ambitious, well-behaved young men and women exelusively engaged in intellectual pursuits.
In return, the citizens of
Danville gladly welcome our student!' in their places of business, their
homes and their churches.
More than one struggling student has
received substantial aid from Danville men and women, and many
scores of them have been even more henefited by the kindly advice
of our fellow townsmen.
TELEPHONE

CONNECTIONS

Long distance lines from all parts of the country run into the
college office and the President's residence.
BUJLDINGS

Danville and How to Reach It.
Danville, the cOunty seat of Hendricks county, is in every respect
a model c(lll.e~etown. There is not a more heathfullocality
anywhere.
?n~ may ~ISlt a hundred health resorts without finding water equal
In Its m~dlcal qualities to that of the city water from the Danville
ov~rflowJDg wells. In summer, Danville's beautiful streets and luxurJO~s s~ade tr~es present a picture to be proud of. Its morality,
hospitality and mtelligence make is peculiarly fitted for a college town
~llrents who send their sons and daughteres here may know that there
lS no. place where they could be more free from temptations
and distra ting lOfluences.
D~nville is on the Big Four Railroad, and the Terre Haute, Indian~p lis & Ea~tern Electric Line, only twenty miles west of Indianapolis. T~e Big Four goes almost everywhere.
One can go to the
nearest Big Four station and buy a ticket direct to Danville.
Cars
on the T ', H. 1. & E. leave Indianapolis almost every hour of the day
and evening.
THE DANVILLE

PEOPLE

laborinc Danville people, all of them-young
and old, men and womea
. t
: .men, business men and professional men-take
a personal
I~~ a ID the ,,:,e~are of our students.
They appreciate fully the
g
d antage It IS to a town and community to have in its midst

AND GROUNDS

Our college campus is small but beautiful.
Our b.rildings,
Recitation Hall, Chapel Hall and Science Hall, have been erected
with reference to convenience
Students can get from one to another
easily and without walking long distances.
The Carnegie Library,
owned by the town of Danville, is used constantly by the students of
the college. Our genial and capable librarian, Miss Lou Robinson, is
ready and willing at all times to aid our students.
They in turn
appreciate her courtesies and do pverything possible to lighten
her labors. This building also is within easy reach.
ATHLETIC

FIELD

The town of Dam-ill!' has purchased a twenty-acre tract of land
just east of the college, in the creel, valley, between the Rockville road
and tbp trolley line.
The town board has undertaken
extensive improvements.
Driveways and walks are heing constructed in accordance with a plan
made by a Cincinnati landscape artist.
What concerns the college most is the laying out of a superb baseball diamond and the construction of a beautiful and commodious
grandstand.
There also are two shelter houses for the competing
teams. Toilet and dressing rooms have been provided in the grandstand.
The town water is available at four drinking places. There is
no better ball park in the state.
There is ample ground for practice diamonds, football field, tennis
court, croquet grounds, etc.
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It is the intention to make this park as free to students as to citzens. There is plenty of room for all. It is as valuable to the college
as private grounds .
. Few colleges are provided with so perfect a playground, so convemently located. One entrance is within two blocks of the building.
DEAN OF WOMEN
To care for the special needs of our large and increasing number
of young women, we have found it advisable to employ a Dean of
Women.
Parents who send their daughters to the Central Normal College
may rest absolutely secure in the fact that the Dean will look after the
comfort and welfare of each young woman.
CARE OF THE SICK
Our entire experience shows that Danville is an exceptionally
healthful place. The average annual death rate of Indiana is nearly
17 for each 1,000 persons. For Danville it is only 7 or 8 for each 1,000.
There can not be found in the Unites States a health resort freer from
t~e elements of disease. Students are seldom sick. Care is always
given to those who need it, and parents are kept informed as to the
condition of students' health.
CHAPEL EXERCISES
At 8:30 every~morning we hold our Chapel exercises, which all
students are welcome to attend.
Though the attendance at these
Chapel Exercises is altogether voluntary, it is remarkably good. The
bes~ students ar~ seen here regularly and many of them attribute
their succe~ chiefly to the inspiration and enthusiasm caught at
these exercises, The exercises include the devotional part, led by
some member .of the faculty or a minister of one of the various
ch.urc~es, mUSIc by the entire school, brief addresses, literary and
SCientificreports and experiments.
Chapel Exercises should be placed first on the program of every
student. A student's attendance at Chapel modifies his grade.
Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. is a very strong organization in the Central Normal College. The majority of our young men belong to it and attend
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regularly. The religious spirit of the institution is exceedingly strong.
Nearly all members of the faculty do active church work and special
efforts are made at all times to interest and instruct the students in
moral and religious subjects.
The Y. M. C. A. holds its meetings each Sunday evening. These
meetings are addressed by student!", members of the faculty and ministers of the city.
Y. W. C. A.
The Y. W. C. A. has a splendid hall well furnished and supplied
with a piano. The members meet every Sunday evening at 6 o'clock.
A large per cent. of the young women of the college belong to this organization.
RULES AND REGULATIONS
(Adopted by the Board of Trustees, July 6, 1903)
1. All tuition is payable in advance to the Secretary and Treasurer of the college.
2. Tuition is never refunded, but in case of sickness or an absence of two or more consecutive weeks, a due bill will be given for the
lost time. This can be used at any future time.
3. Due-bills lire not transferable outside of the immediate family.
4. The president of the college and the faculty will give careful
attention to the moral conduct of the students.
5. Students will be dismissed for neglect of duty and improper
conduct.
6. Students will be dismissed at the discretion of the President
of the college.
7. In order that the college records may be complete, and proper
reports made to parents, guardians and school officials, it is necessary
that the college have full control of tbe students' time and associations,
hence non-resident students will not be permitted to engage, without
the consent of the president in any course of instruction, study or
business enterprise outside of tbe scbool.
'COLORED STUDE

TS

From the first it has been, and now is, tbe custom of the college
not to admit colored students.
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LIBRARY
The college Library is open all day and every student is welcome.
Here is a well-selected lot of books, intended not to make a show but
to be a working library. Both the books and the services of the Librarian are for the use of the student.
Here the student soon learns
to use a library-an
essential part of every education.
In addition to our books we have access to the Indiana State Li·brary, in all research work. When themes are assigned to members
of a class the President of the college asks the State Librarian to send
suitable books. These are forwarded promptly and the college pays
the transportation charges. There is no expense to the student.
In
this way our students have unusual library facilities.
Being nearer
to Indianapolis than any other college, we can better USE' the state's
magnificient collection of books.
Prospective students may be sure the library facilities are
adequate.
THE CARNEGIE LIBRARY
Mr. Andrew Carnegie presented a new library to Danville.
This
is within three blocks of the college and is free to students.
The College Library is and always has been as free to citizens as to students.
N ow with these three great collections of books, our facilities for investigation are excellent.
This library is open of evenings.
The
student finds there many periodicals not provided in the college Library.
POSITIO

S

It is not and never has been our custom to guarantee positions
to our students.
Our great difficulty is to get enough people prepared
for the positions that seek them. Just now we have calls for more
than ten times as many students as we can supply.
If you desire a
position-a
profitable one-come and let us get you ready for it.
EXPENSES
Expenses in the Central Normal College are the lowest possible
consistent with high-grade instruction, the health and general welfare
of the student.
No school offers more for one tuition.
One tuition
of $20.00 entitles the student to a full program of regular studies for
OI1e term of 12 weeks.
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TUITION

(1) For one term or 12 weeks, Paid in advance
$20.00
(2) For two terms or 24 weeks, Paid in advance
_ 38.00
(3) For three terms or 36 weeks, Paid in advance
55.00
(4) For four terms or 48 weeks, Paid in advance.........................
70.00
(5) For any single-hour study one term
10.00
(6) For any two hour study one term
15.00
(1) For any six weeks or less...
..
12.00
MUSIC
(1) One term of
Prof. or Mrs Luscomb
(2) One term of
Mrs. Gaston..
NOTE-Lessons
within the term if the

TUITION

24 half-hour

lessons, 2 or more a week, with
$18.00
24 half-hour lessons, 2 or more a week, with
.
$12.00
missed on account of illness may be made up
teacher is notified of the absence in advance.
DIPLOMAS

(1) College.....................
(2) Standard Normal...
(3) Business

.

$5.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00'
5.0n

(4) Shorthand
(5) High School.
(6) Music Supervisor's Course
(7) Voice, Violin, Piano, each
LABORATORY

FEES

Physics, per term
General Chemistry, per term
Analytic Chemistry, per term
Yanual Training, per term
Domestic Science per term
TYPEWRITER
One hour per day, per term
Two hours per day, per term

$2.00
3.00
4.00
3.00
3.00
RENT
$2.fiO
4.60

,
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PIANO RENT

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

One hour per day, per term
Two hours per day, per term
Three hours per day, per term
Four hours per day, per term
LIBRARY

·· $2.50
··.·· ..4.00
5.25
7.00
FEE

A library fee of $1.00 per term entitles a student to use the college
library.
NOTE-All library fees are expended for books which are inmediately placed at the convenience of our students.
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brushes and towels. Gentlemen's roomsjare cared for daily by the
family. Lady students perfer to care for their own rooms.
The price depends upon the character of the furniture, and that
which is furnished. In a room at 50 cents to 75 cents per week,
the student furnishes fuel, and sometimes light. Nearly all homes
now have electric light, but many do not have furnaces. In a fine
home, where electirc light, heat, and bath are furnished, the price
varies from $1.00 to 1.50 per week. The prices are usually less thaa
the dormitory rates in other college towns, and the living conditions
are much better.

BOARD
The College owns no dormitories, and operates no boarding
bouses. Citizens of Danville room and board the students.
There
are no large rooming houses. A student rooms in one home and walks
to another for meals. College authorities consult with boarding
house keepers as to the rates that should be charged. Everyone
understands that the college will maintain a boarding house, in case
there should be any indication of unreasonable prices.
For nearly forty years the prevailling price for board was $1.50
per week. The rapid increase in cost of provisions, due to the war in
Europe, made advances necessary, nearly five years ago. The lowest
price, at the present time, is $3.00 per week. This price will continue
next school year. There will be other houses, and restaurants, at
higher prices, thus giving the student a choice.
There is no better food market than Indianapolis, from which
place we have low freight rates. Our experienced boarding house
keepers know how to buy. We are confident that our students get
more for their money than they would in other college towns.
ROOMS
Room Rent is 50 cents to $1.50 per week, to each student, two
in a room.
There are no dormitories. Students room in the homes of citizens, the ideal way. The rooms are furnished with everything needed
except personal toiletarticles,
Bring these with you, such as comb,

What Superintendents Think of Us.
Fulton, Mo., July 23, 1918.
'Po Whom It May Concern:
As a representative of one of the largest publishing house of
the country it has been my pleasure to visit many of the colleges
and Normal Schools of the Middle West. In no school have I
found such a spirit as exists at the Central Normal College at Danville.
The students love their school, and they at all times, put forth their
best efforts to make it bigger and better.
If I were a high school graduate and anticipated attending
school next year I would come to the Central Normal College, because the faculty is good, the location ideal, the morale superb, liviDg
expenses low, and the school spirit the best in the state.
Respectfully submitted,
Thomas E. Nichols,
Supt. of Fulton, Mo., Public Schools and Representative of Publle
School Methods.
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STUDENTS
STANDARD
Bough W. O
Calloa, Mabeth D
Dyer. L. E
Davidson. Joe Harris
Fogarty. Thomaa
Green. Darrell B
Hedges, James C

NORMAL

Martin.
Johnson.
Rush.
Hendricks.
Shelby.
J ohnson,
Warrick.
MUSIC

Scull. Fern. Piano
Tevis, Enna, Voice

il

Ashby. Helen
Ashby. Murray
Arnold. Jessie

1919

Locker. Lee W
Nicely; Ora W
Pren tice, Ellice
Stiefel, Celia
Walker. Joseph W
Wheeler, Floyd A

Perry.
Henry.
Hendrtcks,
Washingto n,
Adam ••
Perry.

hul..
Ind.
lad.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind .

Ind.

GRADUATES.
1919
Piety. Austin
Putnam. Ind.
Schuh. Frank.
Crawford. Ill.
Smith. Carol.
Vigo. Ind.
Tredway. Eva Mae
Benton. Ind.
Taber. James
Hendrick s, Ind.
Valentine. William
Delaware. Ind.

Ripley.
Jasper.
Brown.
Hendricks,
Crawford,
Hendricks.

Ripley.
Hendricks.
Brown.
Hendricks.
Hendricks,
Henry
Crawford.

Parke.
Marion.
Boone.
Martin,
Putnam.
Vigo.

lad.
lad.
Ind.
Ind.
lad.
lad.

GRADUATES. 1918-1919
Huston, Jennie
Hostetler. Conn
Murray. C. A
Newton. Jno. L
Taber. Jas, L
Tredway. Mae

Marion,
Decatur,
Clal'.
Crawford.
Putman.
Martio.

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

GRADUATES. 1918-1919
Huston, Jennie
Murray. C. A
Newton. John
Ray. Ethel...
Taber. James A
Tbompson. Irene
Tredway, Mae

Marioa
Clay.
Crawford,
Boone,
.Putnam.
.Hendri~.
Martint

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
~~.

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

BOOKKEEPING

STUDENTS

Oldham. Ky.
Clinton, Ind.
Hendricks. Ind.

Carmichael,
Verna.l
Comer. Lelah
Cox, Lyllis
Cox, Garnet
Daugherty. Ruth
Dayhoff, Olive
Doan. Kenneth
Emig. lva
Eckerty. Ruth

~~.
:dirb·.· ··
Acton. Verla

:::::· : ~~~:~:
~~:
Boone, Ind.

Ashcraft. Merle
Bartoo, Gertrude
Bobbitt, Archie

Hancock. Ind.
Jl'Sper. Ind.
Crawford. Ind.

.Brown,
HendrickB.
JasP"".
Putnam,
Handriclal.
Greene.
Henry,
Jasper:,
Crawford,

lad __
Ind.
Ind.
I:ftd.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind

MORNAL

Edmonson, Caroline
Hendricks, Ind.
Frazier, Fern..
. Hendricks, Ind.
Gilmore, Howard
.....Jasper, Ind.
Harrison. Mildred... .. Hendricks. Ind.
Hostettler, Conn E
Decatur, Ind.
Hazeltine, Alma....
..
Tipton. Ind.
Huston, Jennie
Marion, Ind.
Lawyer. Zella......
..
Knox. Ind.
Lee, Lester...........
.
Jefferson. Ind.
Loy. Wendall......
....Hendricks. Ind.
McAfee, Eugene
Clarke, Ind .
Mathie, Harry......
.
Brown, Ind.
Mills, Freeman.
...Hendricks. Ind.
Musselman. Jnhn
Greeno. Ind.
Musselman,Omar
Greene, Ind
Mercer, Jessie
Hen-tricks, Ind.
Milnes, Minnie.....
.
Brown, Ind.
Murray. C. A...
..
Clay. Ind.
Newton. John.......
..Crawford, Ind
Osborn, Martha
Hendricks. Ind.
Osborn, Sarah
Crawford. Ind.
Peek. Nellie.
..
Shelby, Ind.
SHORTHAND

SCHOOL

SHORTHAND
Arndt. Roy
Arnold. Jessie
Cannichael, V. H
Comer. Lelah
Daughtery. Ruth
Doan. KeIIJleth
Eckerty. Ruth

GRADUATES.

GRADUATES. 1919
Toon, Freeda H., Voice ....~.. Martin.

BOOKKEEPING
Arndt. Roy
Bartoo. Gertrude
Carmichael. Vernal..
Comer. Lelah
Eckerty. Ruth
Hessler. Marjorie

1918-19J9

Rush Ind.
Rush Ind.
HIGH

Allee. Lucile
Conrad. Martin
Dorsey. Arthur
Kinneman, Jobn
Loy. Wendell
Garland. Murray

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

CENTRAL

COLLEGE

Acton,
Acton,
Ardnt,
Arnold,

Edith......
Verla....
noy
Jessie ... _ .,.

.

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
led.

Putnam,
..
Jasper.
.Hendricks,
Greene.
Wasbin;ton,
....Henry,
..
Putnam.
Crawford,
.., .Doone.
Hendricks,
Benton,
.Hendricks,
.
Tipton,
... Hendricks,
..Decatur,
..Marion,
. Hendricks.
Hendrick.,
...Knox.

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Iod.
Ind.
Ind.
Iod.
Ind.
Ind.
Iod.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

TYPEWRITING

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

1918 - 19~9.

Marcin, Dorothy,
. Boone,
Mathis. Harry
Brown.
McCoun. Olevia
Hendricks.
Mc~1ulIen. Francis H
Dearhorn,
Mercer, Je ssie
Hendricks,
Milnes, Minnie............
.. .Brown,
Musselman, Jobn
"
Greene,
Mnssalmanv Omar
Greene,
Murray, C. A
Clay.
Newton. John
Crawford.
Osborne, Martha
Hendricks,
Peek, Nellie
Shelby.
Ransdell. Mae
Tippecanoe.
Ray, Ethel..
Boone.
Rhue, Barbara....
.Spencer,
RUMel. Margaret.........
Davi ....
Smith. Elizabeth
Hcndrict«..
Smith. Ethel
Clinton.
Taber. James L
Putnam.
Thompson. Imogene........ .Clinton,
Thompson. Irene
Hendricks.
TOOD
HElen
Martin,
Tredway. Mae
Martin,
VerDouw. Hazel
Hendricks,
Walker. Nellie. ..
Ohio,
Walton. Colinette
Hendricka,
J

STUDENTS

Acton, Eilith
Boone. Ind.
Acto., Verla
Boone, Ind.
Ardnt. Roy........................
.Ripley, Ind.
Arnold, Jessie
Hendricks, Ind.
Ashcralt, Merle
Hancock. Ind.
Ashley. Georgia
Boone. Iod.
Bailey. Le.ter
Hamilton. Ind.

6!l

Ransdell, May
Tippecanoe.
Ray, Ethel..
........Boone.
Randolph. Thorne
Hendricks.
Russell. Margaret
Davieae,
Rhue, Barbara
Spencer.
Smith. Ethel...
Clinton,
Sebring, Helen
Henry.
Shanks. Ursula
Carroll,
Shand. Clyde
Jasper,
Schewe, Herman
Clark,
Schowe, Eva
Clark.
Schewe, R. M
Clark.
Taber, James
Putnam,
Thompson, I~e.ne
'I'ippecanoe,
'I'hompson, Irene
Hendricks,
Tredway. May
Martin,
Thornbury. William
Crawford.
Ver Douw, Hazel...
Hendricks,
Walker. Nellie..............
.Ohio,
WalIoner. Floyd
Shelby,
Watton. Colinette
Hendricks,
Wheeler. Floyd.......
..
Perry.

STUDENTS

Boone.
..,
Roone,
Ripley.
. Hendricks,

~:~~~;~~e\leH::
:·····....Hendricks,
.:·<~~irr~o~~:
~~~:
Come.!'; Lelah....
Ind.

Cox, \iarnet
Cox. Lyllis...
Daugherty. Ruth..
Dayhoff, Olive
Diehl. Nellie
Dean, Kenneth.....
Dohb •• Rosalee..........
Eckerty. Ruth
~nll •. Lola Lucille........
razJer, Fern
GIlger. Adda
Harrison. Mildred...
Ha.zeltine, Elma
Heeeler, Marjorie.....
Hostetler, Conn..
Romston, Jennie..
Johnson, Mary E.....
Kirk. Claire
Lawyer. ZelIa

COLLEGE

Ind,
Ind ,
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
lnd
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

1918 - 1919.

Bailey. Martha
Beaty. Earl
Bobbit. A. N
Boyd, Blanche
Brown. Lettie
Cannichael, V. H
Clark. Albert W

Hendricks.
Dubois.
Crawlord,
Lawrence.
Decatur.
Brown.
Hamiltion.

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

I

I

I

CENTRAL

NORMAL

Cline, Elizabeth
Hamilton. Ind.
Comer. Lelah
Hendrich. Ind.
Comer. Mrytle Mae
Hendrick s, Ind.
Cox. Garnet..
Putnam. Ind.
Cox. Lyllia
Jasper. Ind.
Daujtherty. Ruth
Hendrich. Ind.
DaVl8. Margie M
Wa.hington. Ind.
Dayhoff. Olive
Greene. Ind.
Diehl, Nellie
Wa.bington. Ind.
Dixon. Tbelma
Parke. Ind.
Doan, Kenneth
Henry. Ind.
Dobbs, Roaalee
Putnam. Ind.
Eckerty. Ruth
Crawford. Ind.
Elgin. Lydla
Wa.hington. Ind.
Emig, Iva
Benton, Ind.
Fall. Lola Lucille
Boone. Ind.
Foster. Mary
Hendrich. Ind.
Frazier, Fern
Hendricks, Ind.
Gilger. Adda
Benton. Ind.
Gilmore. Howard
Jasper. Ind.
Glasco w, Leonard
Harrison. Ind.
Hardin. Roscoe
Johnson, Ind.
Harriaon. Mildred
Hendricks. Ind.
Hazeltine. Elma
Tipton. Ind.
Hesaler, Marjorie
Hendricks. Ind.
lackson. Elma
Hendricks, Ind.
Johnson, Mary E
Hendrick s, Ind.
Jobnson, Ruby
Lawrence. Ind.
Kinll man. John
Benton, Ind.
Larkin. Golda Gail..
Hendricks. Ind.
Lawyer, Zella
Knox. Ind.
Lee. Lester
Jetl'erson. Ind.
liebert. Stanley
Harrison. Ind.
mp. Henry J
Crawford. Ind.
Loy. Wendell
Hendrieks. Ind.
Martin. Dorotby
Boonc. Ind.
Mathis, Harry
Brown. Ind.
McAfee. EuRene
Clark. Ind.
McMuli n. Francis H
Dearborn, Ind.
Mercer. l
ie
Hendrick •• Ind.
Mill•• Freeman
Hendriek •• Ind.
Milnes, Mianie
Brown. Ind.
PIANO
A.dlUlla.Edna
A.rm.trong. Margaret..
Arnold. Etbel...
Bo.. ,VU'1{inia
Benn tt. Bessl
Bennett, Sarab
Beaver. Glady
~a~.
Pan.,..:
o ger. Marle
Brown. Ella
~I~ydee. Mrs. Ethel...
air<!. Nang
~lackman.
Jadys
~kman
•.Edna
P. Edltb.
• Oori.
..

Hendricks.
Hendrick ••
Hendricks.
Clark.
Hamilton.
Hamilton.
Hendricks.
Hendricks.
Howard.
D~catur
Clark;
Hendricks.
Clark.
Clark.
Hamilton.
Hendricks.

Ind.
Ind
Ind:
Ind
Ind:
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind
Ind:
Ind.
Ind.
Ind..
Ind
Ind:

CENTRAL

COLLEGE
Mohr. Jesse E
Murray C. A
Musselman, John
Musselman. Omar
Nelson. Dewey
Newton. John
Newton. LiIlie
Osborne. Martha
Pattison. Ruth
Peek, Nellie
Prentice, Ellice
Prentice, Francis
Prevo. Ernest..
Randolph. Thorne
Ransdell, May E
Ray. Ethel..
Rhue, Barbara
Ross, Eva Lee
Russell, Margaret
Sanders. Ruth
Schowe, R. N.....
Shand, Clyde
Shinn, Mary
Smith, Elizabeth
Smith. Ethel..
Taber, James A
Thomas. Darwin
Thompson. Imogene
Tbompson, Irene
Toon, Helen
Tredway,
Mae
Tucker, Herman
VerDouw. Hazel...
VerDouw, Oscar l..
Wavone" Floyd E
Walker, Anna
Walker. Nellie
Walls. Avis
Walton, Colinette
Williaffis. Floyd
Wilson. Low..e
Witbers. Essie

Shelby. Ind.
Clay. Ind..
Greene, Ind.
Greene, Ind.
Benton. Ind.
Crawford. Ind.
Crawford. Ind.
Hendricks. Ind.
Hendricks, Ind.
Shelby. Ind.
Hendricks, Ind.
Hendricks, Ind ,
Hendricks. Ind.
Hendricks. Ind.
Tippecanoe. Ind.
Boone. Ind.
Spencer. Ind.
Clark. Ind.
Da viess, Ind.
Lawrence. Ind.
....Clark. IRd.
Jasper. Ind.
Putnam. Ind.
Hendricks. Ind.
Clinton. Ind.
Putnam, Ind.
Hendricks, Ind
Clinton, Ind.
Hendricks. Ind.
Martin, led.
Martin. Ind.
Perry, lnd.
Hendricks. Ind.
Hendricks. Ind.
Shelby. In.
Hendricks. Ind
Ohio. Ind.
Hendricks. Ind.
Hendricks. Ind
Crawf ..rd. lhol.
Hendricks. lad.
SulliT1lD. Illd.

STUDENTS
Canine. Hulda
Hendricka, Itt•.
Comer. Leora
Hendricks.I"d.
Case. Louise
Hennricks. Ind.
Curtis. Maxine
.Hendricka. Ind.
Clark. Gertrude
HendrickB.!nd.
Carmichael. Mrs. Mayme ... Brown. In,.
Daugherty.
Ruth
Hendricb.
Ind.
Denison. Elizabeth
Franklin. Ind.
Dunlap. Kathryn
Hendricks. Ind.
Dennis. Vera
Parke. Ind.
Eckels. Hazel
Putnam. Ind.
Edwards, Jobn
HendrickB,Ind.
Foster, Elloree
HendrickB, Ind.
Freed. Elizabeth
Hendricks. Ind.
Freed. Robert
Hendricks. lJtd
Galbraitb. Virgil..
Decatl1r. ID' .

Gibbs. Vivian
Gobbel, 1"Ieta
Harvey, Euva
Hadley. Claire
Hull', Cleo
Hiue a, Clara
Hicks. Gladys
Litz, Roxie
Linville. Lucille
Lochmuller, Lodoscia
Laws. J ess ie
Marting. Lenora
Marshall. Blanche
McCoun, Alice
Mitchell. Alta
Mitchell. Editb L
McClain. Harriet
Nichol s, Rutb
Parker. Mary
Pevler, Mary
Pratt. Flurange
Rust. Anice

NORMAL

Hendricks.
Crawford.
Boone,
Hendricks.
Hendricks.
Putnam.
Montgomery.
Marion,
Sbelby,
Hendricks.
Decatur.
Hendricks.
Spencer.
Hendricks.
Putnam,
Duboi e,
Hendricks.
Daviess,
Hendricks.
Hendricks,
Hendricks.
Spencer.

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

71

COLLEGE

Richardson, Inez
Hendricks,
Rudd, Luanna
Hendricks,
Scboekency,
Mary
Hendrick s,
Schuckman. Dorotby
Hendricks.
Strange. Edith
Martin.
Stroud. Florence
Lawrence.
Sband, Clyde
Jasper.
Sticktord, Opal..;
Rush,
Scbenck, Leona
Marion.
Scull, Fern
Rush,
Smith. Lucille
Hendrick s,
Tanner, Grace O
Jackson,
Tinder. Cbarlotte
Hendricks.
Tobias, Vivian
Benton,
Troutman, Nona
Montgomery,
Underwood. Doris
Hendricks.
Underwood. Mary
Hendricks.
Valentine. William
Vigo,
Walter s, Katherine
Hendricks,
WiI.on. Mary
Hendricks.
Wood. Imogene
Hendricks,
Wiegreffe. Rachel..
Hendricks.

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

VIOLIN
Case. Alb.rta
Fields, Tarrance
Hatnm, Roy
Hartman. Helen
Hicb, Leon
Hopkins. Hazel...

Hendrick s,
Crawford,
Park ••
Parke.
Hendricks.
Hendricks,

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

Huston. Jennie
Morge, Florence
Routh, A. W
Scull. Faye
Troutman, Anna

MarioD,
Harrieon,
Warrick.
Rush.
),{ontgomery,

Ind.
I nd.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

&ott.
Boone.
Duboi.,
Hamilton.
Hendri"lao.
Boane.
Mllrtin,
Hamilton.
Clark.
Martin.
RII.b.
M.rtin.

Ind.
Ind.
Ind
Iod.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
lnd
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

VOICE
Adam •• Edna
Bobbitt. Archie
Bennett, Sarah
Bennett. Bessie
Blaydes. Mrs. Ethel..
Capebart. Ralph
Copeland. Pan.y
Davidson. Mabel.
Go.rland. Murray
Goodwin. Floetta
Gobbel. Fleta
Harwood. Zelma
Kuncerford. Zella

Hendricks.
Crawford.
Hamiiton.
Hamilton.
Clark.
Pikc.
Dl'CStur,
Putnam.
Delaware.
Putnam.
Crawford.
Hendricks.
Rusb.

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

Johnson. Hilda
Martin. Dorotby
Mitchell. Edlth L
Metsker, Jobn
McClain Harriet
Pratt. Geo
Strange. Edith
Summers, Bessie
Smitb. Frances
Toan. Freda H
Tevis. Ermll
Tredway. Mae

FLUTE
Vogel, Glen

Hendrick •• Ind.
BANI0

Xinneman.

Job

Benton. Ind .

72

CENTRAL

NORMAL

CENTRAL'

COLLEGE

CORNET.
Brill, William
Pren tice, France.

Hendricks. Ind.
Hendricks, Ind.

Garland.

Murray

Delaware.

bel.

CLARINET
Gentry. Richard

Hendricks.

Ind.

...Hendricks.

Ind.

SAXOPHONE
Harvey. Dwight

.

Kaee'J:man, Frank S
Kinder, Arla M
Kifer. Wilburn F
Kirl'. Sammuel H
Lockmueller, Gilbert
Long. Claude M
Lynch. Bruce..........
Martin, Chao L
Mann, Herman H
McNefi. Fredrick W
McFatridge. Wm. C.
Mil .. , Clarence........
Moore. Maynard F.
Morgan. Harry C
Northern. Howard
Plump, Lester G

Brown,
Arcadia,
Warrick.
Hendricks,
Warrick.
Hamilton,
..Crawford.
Hendricks,
Scott.
Morgan.
.. Carroll.
..Hendricks,
.Hendricks,
Hendricks.
Morgan.
Ripley.

NORMAL
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

COLLEGE

71

Powers. Clark.
Hendrick •• Ind.
Pritchard, Leon D
Morgan. fnd.
Raquet, Kenneth
Hamilton, Ind.
Reed, Oscar R.
Delaware, lnd
Ringo, Dean O
Delaware, lad.
Rosell. Floyd.....
..
Hamilton. Ind.
Rosell. Lloyd J
Hamilton. lnd
Standiford, Omer J
Davi ese, Ind.
Stroup. Geo. F
Tipton. Ind.
Stephenson, Maynard S..Heudricks, Ind.
Stewart. Tom
Morpun, Ind.
Tapscott. Clarence B......
.. ..Clark. Ill.
Toon, Dewey
Martin, Inn.
VanBuren, Donald. M
Vigo. Ind.
Waltman. Lowell. C
Brown, Ind.
Wiles. Haymond
Hendricks, Ind.

GUITAR
Ross. Eva

GENERAL LIST 1918-1919

Clarke. Ind.
HARMONY

Stic~ford. Opa!...
Davidsoc, Mabel...
Harwood. Zelma

..

Rush, Ind.
Putnam, Ind.
Hendricks. Ind.

Hungerford. Zella
Scull. Fern
Toon, Freeda

Rush. Ind.
Rush. Ind.
Martin, lad

S. A. T. C. Members
Lt. Paul D. Turner, Commanding Officer
Lt. John S. Kochtttzkv, Assistant.
Bowe rs, Herman
Washin~on
H:Jrd rmer, Herman M .. Hamilton:
~arn • . Kenneth
Hamilton.
Brown, Cooil H
Putnam.
Brown. , ames G
H.ndricks
Ba~m.n. J e....
Hennricks·
Bakd, Harry C
Putnam·
Bal er. Norwood C
Hendricks;
Ba 1'1'" Harold E
Morgan.
C~~0't,VaGlt.r H
H.ndricks,
C
~
• len
Warr.n
ChI>!' !"rt. Ralp,h D
Pike;
c~lStie. MerrIll G
Scott.
o per. Azro M
Hendricks.
norsehy. Arthur E
Viso.
ur am, Glenn
..
..Hendricks.

Ind
Iod:
Inn.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
lnd.
Ind.
lnd
Ind.
Ind.

Edmonson. Chas. B
Etcheson, Claude
Fouts, HEnry C.
Garland, F. Murray
Gericks, Gen. W
Givan, Geo. M
Ha~·den. Grant M
Haulk, Ernest
Ranl:Jon, Warce.n
Hs rmon, Myron
Houks, Ralph D
-Helton, Donald
Hill, Joseph P
Imbler. Cort.
..
Jackson. LaFayette
* Deceased

.

Hendricks.
Putman.
. .Carroll.
Delaware,
Perrv,
HendrickS.
Hendricks.
Marion,
LaPort,

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
BOODE",
Ind.
Putnam. Ind.
Hendricks, rnd.
RipJe'·. Ind.
Boone. lod.
Washiniton. Ind.

Abs~on, Floyd C
Abram. Ruth....
Acton. Edith.....
Acton, Verla.".
.
Acra, Alma
Ader, Mary....
..
Ader, Ethel....
..
Adams, Edna
Akers, Pansy....
.
Allen. Gladys....
..
Allen, Cora.....
Allen, Margaret..........
Allee. Lucille...
Allman. Gertrude
Alexander. Hattie
Arndt. Roy.
Arthur, Ruby.........
Arnold, Jessie.
..
Arnold, Ethel...
Arnold. Ethel...
Arnold. Alice
Arnold. Edna Ruth
Arm.trong. Margaret
~hcr&ft, Merle
A.bury. DorIs
AlIhby. Helen
~hby. Murray
AlIhby, Blanche
AlIhley. Georgia S
Austin, Verner C
Ayers, Raoal H
Barr. Ruth
Bailey, Bessie
Bailey. Virgil
Bailey. Martha
Bailey. Lester
Barnes, Kennetb J

Boone, Ind.
Greene. Ind.
....Boone. lnd
BOODP, Ind.
Shelby. Ind.
Putuam,lnd.
Putnam. Ind.
Hendricks. Ind.
Boone, Ind .
Lawrence Ind.
. Brown. Ind.
. Martin, Ind.
...Putnam, Ind.
Jackson, Ind.
Dubois, Ind.
. Ripley, Ind.
.Jackson, Ind.
Hendricks. Ind.
.Hendricks, Ind.
Decatur, Ind.
Decatur, Ind.
Putman, Ind.
Hendricks. Ind.
Hancock. Ind.
Parke. Ind
01dham. Ky.
Clinton. Ind.
Hendricks. lod.
Boone. Ind.
CrawCord, Ind.
Hendricks. Ind.
Warrick, Ind.
Fountain, Ind.
Boone. Ind.
Hendricks. Ind.
Hamllton. Ind.
Hamilton, Ind.
.

Baliff, Bery!.........
.. Hamilton.
Batman, Jessie E
Hendricks,
Bahan. Cliff.
..
Brown.
Baird, Nancy
Hendricksv
Barrett, Mary
Cass,
Bartoo, Gertrude
Jasper,
Bagshaw, James
Waahington,
Bales, Harold
Mor~l:4n,
Ball, Franklin
Washington.
Baker, Minttie...
.
Boone,
Baker. Alga..
.. .sccu,
Baker, Fern ...
.Olar",
Baker, Pearl..
' ...Clar!<,
Baker, Ruth
washington,
Baker, Vhl,~inia
Putnam,
Baker, Elvin M
Wasbin"ton,
Baker, Ro er R
Dubori,
Baker. Pansy
Hendricks.
Barlow, Leonard
Rush.
Barker, Loyd H
Fountain,
Barker. Ruth
Hendricks.
Barker, Norwood Calvin Hendricks,
B ss, Emerson H
Shelby.
Beav~r. Gladys
Hendrirk"4,
Berkshire, Gilhert
,Harriqnn,
Bennett. Bessie
Hamilton.
Bennett. Sarah V
Hamilton.
Beatty. Emma
Jackson.
Beaty. Blanche
Orange.
Beaty. Earl
Dubois.
Beck, W. E
Washington.
Beabout. R.lph
Clinton.
Beaman, Doris.........
...Hendrick".
Biekel. Theodore W.. ....Jefferson.
Bigg •• Gladys......
Warren.
Blades. Ethel
Clark,
Blayu
Roy E
Putnam,

Ind.
Ind .
Ind.
Ind .
Ind.
Ind ,
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Iud.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind .
Ind.
lnd.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

end.

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ky.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

CENTRAL

i

NORMAL

Blue. Orville
Putnam, Ind.
Blankenbaker. Foster Wasbington, Ind.
Blackman, Edna
Wllllbin~ton. Ind.
Blackman, Glady •........ Wa.hington, Ind.
BI.ir. Arthur
Scott. Ind '
Bough, W. O
Martin, Ind.
Bobbitt. Archie
Crawford, Ind.
Bogan. EdIth
Boone, Ind.
Bo""tirk, Opal...
Hendr-icks, Ind.
Boicourt, Earl..
Jeonings, Ind.
Becker, Beatrice
Davies s, Ind.
Bo~crs. Herman
Washington, Ind.
Bolinger, Marie
Howard, Ind.
BOtlOrH" Mildred
Jackson, Ind.
Bowen,
irginia,
Clark, lnd
Bowden. f'cade C
Lawrence, Ind'.'
Boyd, Stella
Lawrence Ind.
BO{ld Blanche....
. Lawrence Ind.
Bn
Wm Jr.........
..Hendricks Ind
Brill, Lorel'e
Hendricks, Ind:
ray, Muriel..
Hendricks, lnd.
Brady. Beulah
Hendricks. Ind.
Bnunhlet. Ran.om
Parke, Ind.
Bnsndenburl<. Porter
Hendricks, Ind.
BrPndenhurg, Mrs. Ruth ..Hendricks, Ind
~~diewater, .Goldie.
.. ..r-rnton. Ind:
d oy, JellSle.............
...Sullivan, Ind.
Bronner. Ivah
Warren, Ind.
Bro Jr. Aley
Washington, Ind.
Jam.f8 Glen
Hendricks. Ind.
B rawa, Ceci Harbert
Putman, Ind.
Brown.Or81;
Morgan, Ind.
rawn. Lettie
Decatur Ind
~rown. Elta
Decatur: Ind:
B:,b'~a~I...
:
Jackson, Ind.
B
,aoml.
Green, Ind.
Buzzard. Emery J
Scott. Ind.
nrton. Vera
Hendrick.
Ind
naide, Inah
Parke: Ind:
lngton. Roy C
Wa.hington
Ind.
B u~er. Charles
Henry; Ind.
CU I~n, Walter
Hendricks Ind.
"H

•••

Jr0wn,

::ill

~r;~:ib~~~:::::
· ·.··
..· ·:~.~~!t:
~~:

Cue'
Case'

E
to~omas
berta
frsch·.... ..

Carn·...
Ca
•

ut

cJ:.~ht,R~h
t;:;..
Calt r.
n·

II

Car !~ ftcl, ayme
Car~
Vernal H

i:[.

C ~han. Maud............
~ln"E:Uld8

Cas::; ~

Cam r'Edj I..
Call 1'.
th.... ..
onbelabeth D
CamPbell'~'
C
Cam p \>ell' ~wena.
Pbell' GI tea ..·
Jnp
,
en

Scott.
Hendricks,
Hendrick.,.
Ornnge,
Pike.
Brown,
Brown.
Hendricks
..... Ja •.kson'
Hendricks:
Dubois,
Ripley,
Wayne.
Johnson,
Jasper,
Carroll,
Carroll.
Fountain,

Ind.
I nd.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind
Ind:
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind'
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

'COLLEGE

CENTRAL

Chambers. Rolla
Lawrence, lad.
Chambers, Bess
Marion, Ind.
Chryatie, Merrill
Scott, Ind ,
Chaney, Cecil..
Greene, Ind.
Chanley, Alhert
Dubois, lad.
Chesser. Clarke V
Shelby, 18el.
Claycamp, Harold
Jackeoa, lIld.
Clay. Mary
Hendricka, In".
Cline. Elizabeth
Hamiltom, Iad ,
Clark, Hattie
Davi ess, Ind.
Clark, Faun............
.. Brown. lad.
Clark, Monzell..
.
Brown, Ind ,
Clark. Albert W.......
...Hamilton. Ind.
Clark. Urban Otto
Hendrleks, Ind.
Clark. Gertrude
Hendricks, Ind.
Comer, Leora
Hendricks, Ind.
Comer. Myrtle Mae
Hendricke, Ind.
Comer. Lelah
Hendricks, Ind.
Coons. Lola
Boone. Ind.
Copeland, Pan.y
Sh.Iby. Ind.
Copeland. Helen
Boone, Ind.
Cochran. Jewel..
Scott, Ind.
Cochran. Mary
Marshall. Ind.
Collier, Charles A
Monroe, Iod.
Cooper, 1yrle
Hendrlcks, Ind.
Cotner, Jessie
Benton, Ind.
Conrad, Martin L
Crawford. IIi.
Collin., Glen
Jackson, Ind.
Cook, Clarence C
Bartholomew, raol.
Cox, Garnet
Putn m, Ind.
Cox. G1adys
Hendricka, Ind.
Cox. Naomi....
.
Boone, Ind. ..
Cox. LyJlia
J.sper. Iod.
Cole, Elsie
Washinl:1;on. Ind.
Conn. Mary E
Hendricks, I.d.
Cronk. Blanche
Warren, Ind.
Crider. Arthur
Hanceck. Ind.
Crook., Inez
Caas, Ind.
Cunningham. Lena
Parke. In'.
Cunningham, Glady
J.ckson, In .
Cummins, James
Dubois, Ind.
Cummings. Jessie
Hendrlcka, Ini.
Curtis. Maxine
Hendricks, Inol.
Dale. Frances
Boone. Ind.
Daugherty. Ruth
Hendrick1i. Ind.
Dayhoff, Olive
Gr ne. Ind.
Davidson, Joe H
Hendricka. Ind.
David.on, Mabl
Hendricks, lod.
Da\ois, Helen
Haneock, Iatl~
Davis. f uriel..
Marion, Ind.
Davis, Mamie
Hendricks. bel.
Davis, Margie
Washin<:ton. Ind.
Denny. Helen
.1ackson. Ind.
Demaree, Delzio
Ripley. Inel.
DeLong. Harold
Hendricks. Ind.
DeHarity, Anna
Madiaon. Inol.
DeaKyne, Ruth A
Ham1lton. Ind.
Dennis. Vera
Parke. Ind.
D~.
Donald.
Parke, lad.
Denison, Elizabeth
FrnnkHn. bd.
Dean. Grace
Putm
Iod.
Diehl, Nellie.
Washiagtun. I ••.

Dinn, Chelsea
Bartholomew.
Dixon. Thelma
\:!Parke,
Dixon. Hazel
Hendricks.
Dobb •• Rosalie
Putnam.
Doyal, Arthur
Boone.
Dorsey, Arthur E
Yigo,
Doan, Kenneth H
Henry,
Duaham, Vera
Hancock,
Dunkin, Hobart
Putnam,
Durham. Glenn
Hendricks,
Dunlap. Kathryn
Hendricks,
Dyer, Mr s, Estella
Ruah,
Dyer. Everett L
R.uah.
Easley, Roger W
Hendricks.
Eckels. Ethel..
Putnam.
Erk]P.8. Hazel.
Putnam,
Eckerty. Ruth
Crawford,
Edmonson, Caroline
Hendricks,
Edmon.on. Chas. Benj
Hendricks,
Edwards,
Chlous
Lawrence.
Edwards. Ruth
Jackson.
Edwards. John
Hendricks.
Elrod. Ola....
.. Orange.
Em., Edith.. ..
.. Dubois,
Ellis. Mabel...
Dubois,
Elgin. Lydia F
Washington,
Emery. Charles
Clinton,
Emly, Clarissa B
Wa.hington.
Hmly. Wilma
Clinton.

NORMAL
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

COLLEGE

Garriott. PearJ...
Jacksoa, lod.
Gammon, AJice
Martin. Ind.
Garland. Murray F
Delaware, IDd.
Galbraith. VirgaL
Decatur, Ind
Galloway. Cecilia
Decatur, lad.
Gephart
Elizabeth ..Bartholomew, Ind
Gesell, Elmer................. ...Frankli •• Ind
Gerich s, George
Perry. Ind
Gentry, Richard
Hendr!cka. Ind .
G~b8on, Thomas F
Harr~8o .. , In:
GIbson, Beulah L
Harr~8on. In .
Gibbs, Vivian
Hendricks, Ind.
Gilmore, Howard
Jasper. 1 4.
Givan, Merrill
Hendricka, Ind.
Gilger, Adda
Benton. Ind.
Glasson, Irene
Parke, Ind.
Glick. Urma
Bartholomew. Ind.
Glasgow, Leonard
Harr-iaoa, Iad .
Goddard, }l ranees
Putnam. Ind.
Goodwin, Floetta
Putnam. Ind.
Goodin, Esten
Fountain. Ind
Goodin, Susie
Fountain, Iud
Goen. Jeannette
Jack90n. Ind
Gobbel Fleta L
Crawlord. Ind
Go•• ett, Jewell ClaytonHendrick8,
Inli
Green. Darrell.....
....;,helby. Ind.
Green, Ollie..
.
. . Greene, Ind.
Green, Minnie Lotich
S~elhY. Ind
Gro.s. Lulah...............
TIpton. I ..d
Grave •• Mrs. Tida E.
. .Clark, Ind.
Gregory, Ollie T.... .
.Booue, Ind
Grenard. Nettie
Hendricka. Tnol.
Grantham. OpaL
Putna"', lod.
Gray, Pearl C
Wa.hingtou. Ind.
Hart. Catherine
HendrickB. Ind
Hart, Leona
Marion, l.d.
Hartman. Ruey
Parke. 18d.
Hartman. Helen
Parke. Ind
Hall. Fern
:
GrPeDP. ~~~.
Hall Helen DaVlS.
Scott.
.
Hall: Hazel G
Hendriclol. Ind.
Hale. Gilbert
Putnam. Ind.
Hale. Lucile
Jenninga, Ind
Hale, Harold
Jeuniage. In
Hayes, Arnold C.............. ....Parke, Ind.
Hayes, Vera B
Montgompry, lnd
Hayes, Norah
Marion, Ind
Harvey. Dwight
Hendricko. Ind
Harvey, Euva
Boone. IRd.
Hadley, Myron H
Marioll. lad.
Hadley. Helen
Hendriclol. Ind.
Hadley. Ruth
Hendricka. Ind
Hadley, Claire
Hendricka. ln~
Hawkins, Ashe1 O
Monroe.. In
Harrison, &azel..................
Parke, bd.
Harrison. Mildred
Hendriclul. In~.
Hamm. Roy H.
P.r~e. Ind'
Hamm Glen Otis
FountaUl. In
HaYde~. Grant
Hendricks. }:~
Harmon
Theodore
Boon •
Hanson,' Warren
LaPC?rte,
Haulk. Ernest..
Hendnclao.
I

I
I

tk~~.rM~e:~~·.·.·
·.:. : :.-~·.::~r~~:
~~~:

Evans, Carl F
Decatur.
Ewbank. Ruth
Hendricks,
Fall. Lola Lucille
Boone.
Farmer, Nona
LawrenCE".
Farrier, Inez
:
Martin.
Feasler, Harriet..
Rush.
Featherngill. Lylah
Johnson.
Fiochum. Vergil
Morgan.
Fish .. , Joy
Morgan.
Fielda. Tarrence
Crawlord.
Fidler. Ella M
Morgan,
Fleteiler. Mary G
Morgan,
Fleshman, Herman
Harrison,
Flick. Perry
Orange.
Floyd, Alonzo
Washington,
Forgarty. Thomas
Shelby,
Foster. Mary
Hendricks.
Footer. Elloree
Hendrick<!.
Foreman. Ethe1...
Carroll,
Ford. C. C
Daviess.
Fowler, Audrey
Decatur.
Fout.. Henry Clillord
Carroll,
-Frob. Arnot
Bartholomew.
Frazier. Fern
Hendricks,
Frazer ,Walter
Hendricks.
Fravel. Leora B.
Harriaon.
Fravel, ArJie
Harriaon.
Freed, Elizabeth
Hendricks.
Fnoed. Robert
Rendrieks.
I!'lllling. Leah
Warrick.
tkddiJI, Oleta
RandoIph.

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind
Ind
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

I

•

I

t~d:

I

i

...
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_

_

.l_

rr
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Hagans, Annetta
.... Spencer, Ind.
Hag ee, Mary......
.Hendrlcks, Ind.
Hatton. Ruth F.
.
Hendricks. Ind.
Hazeltine. Elma....
.
Tipton, Ind.
Harne-y, Marie...... ...
. Shelby. Ind.
Hancock. Otto B.
.Harrtson, Ind.
Hammond. Earl F
Shelby. Ind.
Harper. Geraldine....
.
Marion. Ind.

~~~~~E~~:~~:
..·:::::::..
Johnson,
....Putnam,

Harrell, 013
'"
Hazelrigg. Horace..........
Hano.od, Zelma
Hendrickson, OrveL......
Hendrickson. Charles 0
Hendricks. Jesse...
.
Henderson, Roy
Henderson, Winnifred..

Lawrence,
.Ripley,
Hendricks
...l\lorgan;
Parke.
Jennings.
Brown,
Brown

Ind.
Ind.
Ind
Ind
Ind
Ind.
Ind.
Ind
Ind
Ind

Huckleberry. Fred C
Jennings. Incl
Imbler. Cort M......
..
Bone, lnd
Idding s, Gathel...
Hendricks, Ind
Isom, Clara Belle
Hendrick s, Ind
James, Edith
Boone, Ind.
Jackson. Lafayette
Washington. Ind.
Jackson. Elma
Hendricks. Iod.
Jackson. Geo. K......
.. .. Boone. Ind.
Ja~on.
Philean.....
Jackson. Ind.
ieffnes. Charle
Crawford. Ind
Julia Catherine
Rush. Ind.
/seph.
Mahel. R.
Hendricks. Ind.
obnson, Mary E
Hendricks. Ind.
Johnson. Gladys...
....Jackson, Ind
Johnson. Hilda.....
.Scott, Ind.
Johnson. Ruhy
Lawrence, lnd
J
/hnson.
Charlotte...
....... Scott. Ind.
ones, SamueL..........
Vigo, Iod
Jones, Rowe.na H.
.
Parke, Iod
J0D;es, Dennis.
_.Martin, Ind
Kaiser, Addie
Perrv, Ind
Kaserman, Frank Sherman Brown Ind
Keppel, Hilda. ...
.. Shelby; Ind
Keppel, Gordon.......
.. Shelbv.lnd,
~enner. Mrs. Alma.
.. Greene. Ind
.ng. Dolores
.spencer. Ind
Kintner, Earl.
Harrison, Ind.
K!rk, Alaurice
Hendricks, Iod.
K!rk. Sa,?...
.. Hendri~kfo. Ind.
~k.
~alre... .
.. Hend·icks. Ind.
k.
lara
.l\forgan. Ind.
Ki :rk1and.Lola M
Spenc.er. Ind.
K
Kirkland.
Winnifred
Spencer, Ind
ndn. ArIa M
Hamilton. Ind.
K!fer. Wilburn F
Warrick. Ind
ID:neman.
John Jr.:
Newton, Ind
~' Ethel
Hendricks. Ind
Krught. Eva...
..
Washington Ind.
Knoop. Gladys L
Hencock. Ind
Koch, Bertha
Warrick. Ind.
Krus€', Rudolph... .
,'.Warrick, lnd
Kurtz. Lawrence
Hendricks. Ind,
i;:ughlin. Lt:1a
Hamilton. Ind.
~rabee.
Elizabeth
Hancock. Ind.
L don. Mary E
Warren. Ind.
awyer. Zella
Knox. Ind.
i;:yt!'o.
'ettie
Jennings. Ind.
La rkin. G~lda Gail
Hendricks. Ind.

/hn.

~~~:~M;,~~t;ie:::::::::::~:~tj~~~:
I~~:

He:v\on. Donald
Hendricks. Ind.
. n. Alhert
Putnam. Ind.
Hedrick. Murrell P
Washington
Ind
~ep~ey. Olive
Monroe: Ind:
ee e. R~¥I!lond...
.Duhois, Ind.
HeMer. "llham.....
. Harrison Ind
He!ler •.Flora.
...
Jackson; Ind'
H~lDlelD. Norma
Ripley. Ind:
HIck,. Leon
.
Hendricks Ind
H!ckft, Gladys
Montgomery· Ind'
H!nf'S. e].m,
. .
Putnam· Ind'
lI!nn felt!. Walter
Jackson' Ind'
H!II. JOSi'ph P...
'" Ripley; Ind'
H!II. Irenc M
...Oran"e Ind'
}i~~~.1~fi::'knoo~e;
Ind:
H
I
Perry. Ind
owe, ~roy.
. Perry, Ind'
Horn. Hazel.;
..Carroll, Ind:
~~h~~.;',~ml
......Carroll. Ind.
HCllU>t1~r~na...
...Howard. Ind.
HOl teUe • ?1'nn ~.......
..Decatur. Ind.
H II
RnrJone
Greene.lnd
o howe.. obert Jr
Hendricks Ind'
H oe nt', ltIrs, Laura
.. CUC3' Ind'
Hoehne, George A..
Casso Ind'
Horney. Mary..
.. Martin' Ind'
Hoo;tJe~'
Georgia
Harrison:
Ind:
H
J. CarL...
....
..Rush Ind
~~:;;.e7tle, Glen.
...Hendrick.; Ind:
H ff' N e~ I
.......
...Hendricks Ind.
H~":~
R~""""'" ..Hendricks: Ind.
Hurst, Flora
y
Putnam. Ind.
HHungate. Har~y..F~an·ci~DSecahelturby·
IInndd.
unt Ea'"
........,.
Huntiog~ne M~ud j;;
Hendrick •• Ind.
Huston oJ
.,unlOn. Ind.
Hu ton' Jen'::t""C
Wa.hmgton. Ind.
HUdron' Gal e
..... Manon. Ind.
HUd~ll' Fr~
.Greene, Ind.
H
•
..
footgomery Iod
unf~::~~~J]a...
Rush: led:

rl'

Vkto~

:
~

I

I
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"''''n

~t::::::::::::::::::}?~=:~~t

Le:f,; ••
Lewis. Mary Elizabeth
Putnam Ind
Lett, Hazel
:::: Daviess; Ind
~en,
John
Decatur. Ind.
~eUen,
Doris L
Montgomery" Ind .•
• Lester
Jefferson. Ind.
Lee. Flint...
Montgomery
Ind
tttJe. Mabel F
Hendricks; Ind:
<tn~va
Parke.lnd
Li
e. ucille .l\f._.......... Shelby. Ind.
~Y.
Ester F
Hamilton. Ind.
LimP. Dora
Crawford. Ind.
p. Henry J
Crawford. Ind.

lliem.

NORMAL

Liebert. Stanley..
....Harrison, Ind.
little, Virgie..........
...."Clinton. Ind.
litE. Roxie M .."
Marion. Ind.
Lotich, Nellie B
Harrison, Ind.
Lottch, Mattie.
..
Harrison. Ind.
Lott. Estber...........
..
Clark, Ind.
Lott, Iva V. . ..
..
Clark. Ind.
Low. Willard N
Jennings, Ind.
Logston, Edna
Hendricks. Ind.
Lcagberry, H. H..
..Trumbull. Ohio.
LoY. Wendell........
...Hendricks, Ind.
Lods Pearl T.
..
Benton. Ind.
Lochmuller, Gilbert
Warrick. Ind.
Lochmuller, Lodoacia
Hendricks. Ind.
Long. Claude
Hamilton. Ind.
Locker. Lee W....
..
Perry. Ind.
Luzader. Loyd.i...
.. Montgomery. Ind.
Lungren. L. C.... ..
Parke. Ind.
Lynch, Bruce
Harrison, Ind.
Martin. Dorothy.......
......Boone, Ind.
Martin. Charles L"..
...H ndricks, Ind
Martin. Ona B...... ....Washington. Ind.
Martin. Lela........
..........Morgan. Ind.
Martin. Oka L...
.Boone. Ind
Ma.on, Lola......
. Hendricks, [od.
Mathis. Harry
Brown. Ind
Mathis. Ray
Brown. Ind.
Marshall. John....
..
Spencer, Ind.
Marshall. Leota
Heodricks, Ind.
Marshall, Rorn,rt
Warrlck, Ind.
Marshall. Blanche
" Warrick. Ind.
Marting. Lenore
Hendricks. Ind.
Marting. Mabel...
Hendricks. Ind,
May. Merle
Jennings. Ind.
Mann, Herman H.....
.
Scott, Ind.
Marks. Wanetah
Park •• Ind.
Maloney, Genevieve
He-ndricks, Ind.
Maloney. Elizabeth R. Hendricks. Ind.
Manuel. Dewey....
....Decatur. Ind.
Aiarvel, Chas......
. Marion, lod.
Magner. Mabel.
Orange, Ind.
Mace, M abel...
Scott. Ind.
Masten. May
Hendricks, Ind.
Maish. Mabel.
Boon •• Ind.
McAfee. Eugene
Clark. Ind.
McAfee. Henry
Clark. Ind.
McCoun. Olivia
Hendricks. Ind.
McCoun. Alice
Heodricks. Ind.
McClein, Mabel...
Hendricks. Ind.
McCalment, Helen
HC'ndricks, lnd.
McCammon, Essie
Jenninga, Ind.
McCoy, Cleo
Putnam. Ind.
McClure. Mrytle
Parke. Ind.
McClain. Harriet
Hendncks. Ind.
l\1cCullough, Oran E
Decatur. Ind.
McDonald. Mable
C""". Iud.
McDooald. Emma M........ Orange. Ind.
McDowell. Thelma
" ..Parke. Ind.
McElhany. Virgil...
Marion. Ind.
McFatridge, Chauncey
Carroll. Ind.
McGuirk. Frank H
F1oyd, Ind.
McKinsey. Edith
,Clinton. Ind.

COLLEGE
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McMullen,FrancisHayes
Dearborn, Ind.
McNeff. Frederic
Morgan. Ind.
McNoun, Margaret
Benton, Ind.
Melvin. Myrtle..
.Montgom"TY. Ind.
Mercer, Jessie
Hendricks, Ind.
Mefford. PearL...
...Lawr.nce. Ind.
Metsker. John....
...Hamilton. Ind.
Metsker. Mary......
..
R.ush. I'nd .
Mendel, Goldia........ . Dearborn. Ind .
Mendel, Leora..........
Dearborn. Ind.
Mitchell. Lyle Edith
Dubois, Ind.
Mitchell. Alta
Puln ..m, Ind.
Miller, Reggie......
...Putnam, Ind.
Miller. Blanche
Putnam. Ind.
Milnes, John D
Brown, Ind.
Milnes. Minnie
....Brown. Ind.
Milles, Frank H
Scott. Ind .
Miles. Clarence M
Hendricks. Ind.
Mills. Freeman G
Hendricks. Ind .
Moore, Flossie.. .
.
Brown, rod.
Moore. Essie......
.. Orao1;e. Ind.
I\Ioore, Roscoe
Martin, Iod.
Moore. James E
Shelby. lnd.
Morgan. Harry CliffordHendricks. Ind.
Moorman, Mayme
Hendricks. Ind.
Morge, Florence
Rarrison, Iod.
Morge, Harry
Harrison, Ind.
Moser. M. C
Brown. Ind.
Montgomery. Lucille
Or"nge. Ind.
Mohr. Jesse
Shelby. Ind.
Moon, Maynard
Hendricks, rod.
Mullendore. Katherine
Johnson. lnd,
Mulvihill. PearI...
Fountain. [nd.
M"",,elman. Omnr E
Greene. Ind.
Musselman. John F
Greene. Ind.
Murphy. Olive
Rnndolph. Ind.
Murphy. Olive
Marion. Ind,
Murray, C. A
Clay. Ind.
Murray. John D
Crawford.lod.
Myer, Earl H....
. Fountain, Iod.
Natre. Elma....... ..
Jackson. Ind.
Naugle. Car!.....
.. Washington. Ind.
Neal, Frank......
.
Lawrence, Ind.
Newhouse, Everett.
Dearborn, lnd.
Nelson, newey
Benton, Ind..
Nelson. Esther
Oaviess, Ind.
Newton. John I.
Crawfort!. Ind.
Newton. Lillie F
Crawford. Ind,
Niemeier. Ada J..
Ohio. Ind.
Niemeier. Pearl...
·Ohio. Ind.
Nichols. Lucile
Hendricks. Ind.
Nichols. Ruth
Daviess. Ind.
Nichols. o;ive
Rand~lph, lod.
Niswander, Frances
HendnckB. rod.
Nicely. O. W
· H";'lry. Ind.
Niblack. FI08llie
Hendrlcks. Ind,
Niles. Raymond
Hen dricks. Ind.
Norman. Minnie
.Lawrence, Ind.
Northern. Howard C
Morgall. Ind.
Nugent. Eether
Greene. Ind.
Nusabaum. F. W
Dela~
Ind.
O'lirien. Reggie
Hendricb. ["Ii.

I
i

I

I

,

i
I

I
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rman, Ruth
Bartholomew, Ind
Oaborn, Mae
Crawford, Ind·
Osbcm, Marth •................ Hendricks Ind·
Ottinger. Jessie Karthyn ..Hendricks; Ind:
gwen. Ruth
Rush, Ind.
wen•• Bertha
Boone Ind
Owens, Mrs. E. E
Hendricks: led:
Paraons, Retty.............
Floyd Ind
~:~on8, Lela :
Daviess: lnd:
terson, Nellie
Hendricks Ind
Payne, Muriel..
Marion' Ind'
~arker. Spiegel...
Hendricks; Ind:
• rker, Mary.........
. Hendricks Ind
Parr. Don
.
Jasp~r.
P •• e~en, Albert
Cass, Ind.
Pamsh, Eula
Putnam Ind
Parsley, Hazel..;
.speneer' Ind·
Parn:er, Mamie
,
Decatur: lnd:
Patt!""n Ruth
Hendricks. Ind.
Perrt.n. 6 Iadys
Clark Ind.
~erkJD9, Everett
Orange: Iod.
eek, Gerturde
Shelby. Ind
Peek, Nellie M...
. Shelby. Ind:
Pearcy, Joyce..
.
Jennings Ind.
Pearcy. Geo. A
Jennings' Ind.
Pevler, M .ry
Hendrick .. Ind.
~~~oIE\~n. Ristora
Gr""ne; Ind.
p! e.
lZabeth
Hendricks Ind
p!ety. Au.tin L
P.rke' Ind·
!ckett. Ella R
Putman' Ind:
p~ ree, Lawrence
LawrE'n('e' lod.
Fr.ed
Hendricks; Ind.
p
aTIP
, •••.... Dearborn,
Ind.
plo•kc, Dewey
Morgan, Ind.
pump. u.ster..
...Ripley Ind.
poland, Garnet
Shelby; Ind.
p" a'(f' Gladys
Shelby. Ind.
poe,
P~I
Parke, Ind.
porter.
arl
Martin Ind
P °llue. Robert..
Hendrick" Ind:
pomt-Pr, Grace
Boone' lod
C~rrJeks
"1ar~ick; Ind:
P
,.r
HendrlCks I nd
powers, H{>len ,
Dartholomew' Ind'
~wel8,
Inrtha
Bartholomew' Ind:
pat,
G.eo. A
Boone· Ind.
pratt ..FIPurnnge
Hendrickg' Ind .
~~nces
Hpndr!cks; Ind~
Prechte!' fob""
Hendrlcks. Ind.

Ill:

,
I

I

I

~i:~0'A{
I

I

p~:~

p~~tl~,

Reed, Louise
Reed. Oscar Raymond
R~ue. Barbara
RIChter. Joseph
Ridlen, Daphine
~!ce. Mary
Ichard, EJmer
Richard. Chase
Richardson, Inez
Rine, Lloyd
Riddle. Leota
R!ddle. Iclee
RIngo, Dean Osborn
Roan. Ida..........
Roberts, Riley.....
Roller. Allegra...,
Roach. Doris
Rogers, Helen
Roettger. Mathilda
Roush, Mary S
Routh. Helen
Ress. Evalee
Rosell. Loyd
Rosell. Floyd John
Rust. Anice G
Russell, Margaret
Rudd. Lu.nna
Sageser, F. M
Sanders, Rutb
Sanders, Verra M
Sanson, 'Mattie
Sappenfield. Cleo

~~~;;
~~~..: :

r

It

Hendricks'.
Hendricks.
Ornnge.
War:iek.
Hendrlcks.
Roone,
~endrirks.

Ind'
Ind:
Ind
Ind:
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

t~t"al~
~:~:::::~:·
·.·.·
:filg;::~~:;
f~~:
{'.
.rl...
Crawlord. Ind.

He]

an er, PeareY

Hendricks,

Ind.

Newton. lad.
Delaware. Ind.
Spen r, Ind.
Switzerland, Ind
Scott, Ind:
Parke, Ind.
Morgan, Ind.
Morgan. Ind
Hendricks. rod:
Jennings, Ind
Perry, Ind:
Perry. Ind .
Henry, Ind.
.Shelby, Ind.
.
Spencer. Ind.
. Jackson, Ind.
Hendricks. Ind.
Hendricks, Ind.
Warrick. Ind.
Brown, Ind.
Hendricks. Ind.
Clark. Ind.
H.milton. Ind.
Hamilton, Ind.
Spencer, Ind.
Daviesa, Ind.
Hendricks,Ind.
VermilHoD, Ind.
Lawrencp. Ind.
$<'ott, Iod
Bent(\n, Ind.
Harrison. Ind.

::::::::::::::::~~:~:
I~~:

Schub. Frank R
Marion.
Scbwengel. Alvin
Warriek.
Schowe. R. M
Clark.
SchowE', Herman,
Clark,
SchoWE", Eva
Clark,
S.ehimmpl, Pa uJ A.. .
rlinton,
Schockrncy. Mary
Hendrick~,
Sebenck, Leona·
Marion.
Sch~nck. Winilred
Marion.
3chel!. Ma.e
Jackson,
Scbeaffcr. Ear!..
Shclhy.
Sehucbnan,
Dorothy
Henelricks.
S<'kles, Ira Schafer
Warr-ick.
Scott, Edward L
Hendricks.
Scott. Relts M
Hen<lrick •.
S<>bring. Helen
Heury.
S<>ibcrt. Mary
Martin.
S-.:ars. Fred ,
Lnwrence,
Sewell. LnJa
Putn.m,
S<>well.Ruth
POItnam.
Shinn,
Iarv Elizabeth
Putnam.
Shepherd. Fern
Montgomery.
Shoets. Mal>eI...
Hendricks,
Sharp. Henry M
W.rrick.
Rl:ank.•. Ursul
Carroll.
Sh.r,ks. Oris R
C.rroll.
Sbultb!es. Gold •.............. Jennings,
Shubert, Julia.
Putnam,

~t.chsrd.r.:~·D~::::::::::ii:~~~~i~~s.
~~~.

P 1;"'1,'Ernest T
huettet~'ir-ary
Ra tb' A 13m
R"'::do'l hd0,fb W
Ra EB, 'I horne
ll.fu"" e ·
R.nsd~l~n
•....................

CENTRAL

COLLEGE

Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
In ~.
Ihd.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

NORMAL

Shand. Clyde
.Jasper, Ind
Shull. Floyd J
Hancock. Ind.
Shepp, Rex
Morgan. Ind.
Sides. Glady •.......................... Martin. Ind.
Sink. Leatha
Morgan, Ind.
Skelton. Thorn
W.rrick, Ind.
Sleeth. Carroll
Shelby, Ind.
Slusser, Harry E
Clark. Ill.
melser, M. T........
.
Grant, Ind.
Smallwood. Lee
Jackson. Ind.
Smith. Ethel Maa
Clinton. Ind.
Smith, Carol...
Boone. Ind.
Smith. Esther
.Shelby, Ind.
Smith, Raymond
,
Harrison, Ind.
Smith, Lucile
Hendricks. Ind.
Smith, Elizabeth
Hendricks, Ind.
Smith. Frances
Clark. Ind.
Smith, Atwood
Montgomery. Ind.
Smith, Lucr.
Jackson. Ind.
Smith, Lucile
Hendricks, lnd.
Smith, Doris
Pike. Ind.
Snow. Loy..
.
L.wrence. Ind.
Snodgras., Glady....
. Hancock. Inel
Snodgra.s. Zoula
Owen. Ind.
Sowprs, Ada
Fountain, Ind.
Sourwine, GracE'
Greene, lnd.
Sprinkle. Theodore
Perry. Ind.
Spencer. Geraldine
Fountain, Ind.
Spencer, Zula"
,.Decatur, Ind.
Spillman. Nellie L
Decatur, Ind
Stpphens. Carrie
HamiJt.on, Ind.
Ste-wart. Thomas
Morgan, Ind.
Stpw.rt. Edith E.
Hendricks. Ind
Stephenson. Maynard
Hendricks. Ind
StevPDson, Esther
Hendrick8, Ind.
Steele, Laura A
HanrQclr, lnd
Steele. LawrenQ,e
HaDCOck. Ind.
Steelp. James
HRncock. Ind.
Stroup. Geor.te F
Tipton. Ind
Standiford. Orner J
Davies •• Ind.
Strango, Edilh
Martin. I nd.
Stickiord. Opal...
Ru.h, Ind.
Stroud. Marie
L.wrence. Ind.
Stroud, llazal
J<lckson, lnd
Stroud, Flnrence
Jackson, Ind.
Stan16Y, Fri a
Hendrick •• Ind.
Sturn. Martb"
Hamilton. Ind.
Sturdevant.
Nor. M Wa.bi!1gton. Ind.
Storm, Esther
Eoone. Ind.
Stiefel, Celi •.................. Waahington. Ind.
Summers. Bessie
Hendricks, Ind.
Summerville, WilJiam
Martin, Ind.
Surher, Lucy
Hendricks. Ind.
Swe.ny. E.ther
Jackson, Ind.
Tanner, Grace O
Jach-son, Ind.
Tanner, Bernice
Jackson. Ind.
T.tlock. Ann. M
Washin~on. Ind.
Taber. James Loyd
Putnam. Ind.
Tapscott. Clarence B.
Clark. Ill.
Tester, Raymond
Montgomery, ill.
T..,", Erm
Ruah. Ind.
Teat.rd, Op.1...
_
000nie. Ind.

COLLEGE

7'

Terry, Glenn..
.
Martin, lD<i
Terry, Ora......
.
Lawrence, Ind.
Thompson, Imogene
Clinton, Ind
Thompson, Floyd
Clinton, Ind.
Thompson, Irene
Hendricks, Ind.
Thompson, Loi •...............
Jackson. Ind
Thorne, Lora
Warren, Ind.
Thiry. Ruhy 0
Warrick. Ind.
Thornbury, Wm. D
Crawford. Ind.
'I'homas, Myre!...
Parke, Ind.
Thomas, Darwin
Hendricks, Ind.
Tinder, Freedia
Hendrieke, Ind.
Tinder. Charlotte,
Hendricks, Ind.
Tillison, Paul....
.
Rush, Ind.
Tobias, Vivian
Benton, Ind.
Toon, Freeda H
Martin, Ind.
Toon, Helen...........
.
Martin, Jnd.
Toon, Dewey
Martin. Ind.
Trainer, Merle
Clarke. Ind.
Troutman, Nona
Montgomery, Ind
Troutman. Anna
Montgomery, Ind.
Tredway. Mae.....
.
Martin. Ind
Tuley, Myrtess.
.
Warrick. Ind.
Tuley. Harlcss
Wnrrick,Ind.
Tuckcr, Herbert...
Rendricks. Ind.
Tuc!rc::-, Frank H
Hendricks. lod.
Tuck5r. Herman.
.
Perry, lnd
Umpleby. Lucia
Parke. Ind.
Underwood, M.ry
Hendrieks, Ind.
Underwood, Doris
Hendricks, Ind.
Underwood,
Perry
Monroe, Ind.
Uppling. MiJdred
Floyd. Ind.
Updike, MabeJ...
Deeatur. Ind.
Vaughn. Amy
Fount.in, Ind.
Vance. Ira W
Harrison, fnd.
Valentine. William
Vigo. Ind.
Van Buren Donald M
Vigo. Ind.
Veatch. Ada
Greene. Ind.
VerDouw. Hazel
Hendriclcs, Ind.
VerDouw, Oscar
Hennricks, lnd
Voyles. Lillian
WashinRt(lD, Iod
Vogle. Glcn
Hendriek •• Iod.
Walker. Joseph
Adam •• Ind
Walker. Nellie
Ohio. Ind.
Walker, Anna
Hendricks, Ind
W.lker. Ren •...................... Eoone. Ind.
Wagner, Carl
Harrison, Ind
Wagner. Louise
Hendricks. Ind.
Wagoner, Floyd E
Shelby, Ind.
Wagoner. Ellen
Henry. Ind.
W.lton. ColIinette
Hendricks. Ind.
Wattles, Loren
Warren, lnd
Waltman, Lowell C
Brown. Ind.
W.lters. Herrnan,
Hendricks. Ind
Walters, Katherine
Hendricka, lncl
Wall •• Mrs. Avis
Hendricks, Ind
Wear, OJive
Marion, lDd.
Weir, Dewey
Washington, Ind.
Weir. Maysel...
Washington, lad.
Webb, Hazel L
Orange. Ind.
Weatbero, Jobn
Harrison, I
.
W""t, Opal...
Hendrieka, 1M.

80

CENTRAL

Weot, MabeL
Wenhing, Ralph T
Weinantz, Russell
White, lBis
White, Nellie
Wheeler. Floyd A
Wisehart.
Mary
WlIson. Mra. Hasel..
Wilson. Louise
Wilson, Victor
Wilson. Mary
Wiegrelfe. Rachel J..
Winson. G1adys
Williamson. Hazel..
dliams. Nora E

Hendricks.
Morgen.
Shelby.
Lawrence.
Fountain.
Perry,
Hancock.
Greene.
Hendricks.
Greene,
Hendricks.
Montgomery.
Ripley,
Sl'encer.
Washington.

NORMAL
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind .
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ill.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.

COLLEGE

Williams. Froyd
Wiliiams, Edythe
Williams. Edna E
Withers. Essie
Woodfall. Maydene
Woodard. Jas. C
Wood, Imogene,
Wright, Leora
Wright. Carol.,
Yeager. Nina E
York, Claude
Young. Nellie C
Zieg. Leole
Zierer, Reuben. O

TOTAL ATTE D
Crawford.
Clintoa,
Davi_.
Sulliv .. ,
Jeffer&oll,
Harrison.
Hendricks.
J.ckson,
Boone.
Jenninga,
Putnam.
Speneee,
C
,
Riplev.

lad.
lad.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Ind ,
Ind.
Ind.
Ind.
Iud ,
Iad ,
lad.
lad.

CE BY STATES
1876 TO 1919

D COU TIES

N. B.-A large number of those enrolling from Hendricks County,
Indiana, were from families that moved from other counties and
other states for the sole purpose of patronizing the College.
AdamlI
Allen
Benton
Bartholomew
BJacldord.

21
84
.291
98
li6

Brown
Carroll
C
CiaI'k
Clay
cUnton
Crawford
0.
Dearbom

60
.296
I98
.307
601
62ll
«7
689
.286
68
17
.2M
.221
9
196
101
.289
118
48

BOODe

S99

o-tur

Dekalb
Delaware
Dubollo
Elkhart
Fayette
Floyd
Fountain...........

FranklIn...............
Fulton

_
_
.

.

Lawrenee

MadilIoD.
Marfon.

ManhaIl.

MartID
Mlami
Monroe

766
814
766
12
898
78
882

~=~~::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
180

NewtoD
Noble.
Ohio
0raDp
Owen
Parke

Perry

21
l02
896
.2d
776

627

Pike
l09
Porter..........................................................
1
PCl8llY
182
Pululd.
72
PutDam
1187

~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::m
SCOtt.

I84

g=~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::m E:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:e
g='tm::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ g~I:~~'.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::8~
SulHvan
66
SwitMriand

189

~=·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1~

~=~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::lro
;)~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1~
WarreD
.223
Warrlck

~

...:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~!

a

!~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::m
White
Whitley

72
89

A FEW STATES.

Ir.::::::.:::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::~~ ~~tiiCkY':::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=
I ty- yen Indiana Counties represented school year of
191 ·1919

